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! TEGEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
New Dress Goods

um^,u£cs^n&h^„*^
choice »ndforu little money aeenyron can see. Our mothode “/’HPJlJ*î? ÏÎ*1 o^^raeo 

two. WecS^ give most satisfactory references, and will guarantee Arabia» work. Order
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ed over the gorge near the old 
•Ion bridge. .

S*4 » tion of The

inTHE WoÆS bTIDKMH». td 100 «sited170
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ehepe for the re-, will be 

lentyne'shs 
for the first 
An act rest)

; byThe Among the bills 
were: Mr. Mered

of

igAW
itiss-srss
ment felt it was fully justii

s
able writers and sound pol 
mists agreed that the actsh< 
advantage of to a much gi than it had ever been. A 
tax IS the virtual payment 
state for the services rendered by the 
state to the individual. The experience 
of all other countries in the matter of 
succession duties ie encouraging and 
snoh ae leads na to expect satisfactory 
results.

k£3S£aarS'ffissrR 1
A Brantford man recently cavr

vertieement in a United States paper y . , . ft| . .

gtsagasaagÿ^ SFS9a£^«^Zat£srsrJ» ^saSÈSSS
poe^e stamps, bearing the scene refer-
reat0- General—An set respecting the office

THE FINANCIAL Wobld. of county crown attorney of the County
Bradstreefe reports 25 business fail- of York and »be dty of Toronto. 

nres in Canada Sat week. Mr W^^TnaS toïï^nd
Simon Clarke & Co., grocers of Duluth, the Assessment Act Hon. J. M. Gib-have assigned. LiabUities, $100,000. Sn-STt foflhe potion of cruel-
Samuel Williams & Co., cotton brok- ty to and the better protection

ere, of Liverpool, have suspended with of children. Mr. Mack—-An act to
liabilities of £60,000. amend the Municipal Act. Mr.

Woodstock board of trade has adopt- Meredith moved for a return oftil
ed a resolution in favor of excluding government officials employed In 1871
American silver from the country. a*d a return for i mm : also a return ^ a-

reported that 0. A. Pillsburv, the H^o^&ted
CdStÆt gm°Llfe rdXSatC
ff ™^Tb?MtototrG?h"^M!: fivedoïara^of^dnoationd

Statistics show that the foreign dith K, and^^bdl being expended on Public
trade of China for 1892 amounted to (Algoma) filed notices of motion asking al»o feongratulated the

“ tocreaae 0Ter 1891 of for returns from the sales of timbei r&ELlona tndninV of
£2,730,000. berths from ’89 to ’92, and for other in- °j”tres for the professional training of

A London cable announces that the formation on the subject. Mr. Comnee teachers.
English, Scottish and Australian chart- moved that provision should be made In the maintenance of public institn- 
ered bank has failed with liabilities for granting aid at a rate not exceeding tione $818,485 had been expended. This 
amounting to £6,000,000. $2 per ton on oharcoal pig iron manufao- was an inoreaae, it was true, but this

rnnada tnred within the provinces during a was to a certain extent uncontrollable
ofTTreS fnrtlm period of seven years from the time the and automatic. In the last seven years montlf “Kind1 tor should have effect, m whole or to toe patiento to the« tostitotton, had ^

nareS witothe'sanfe neriwis lastere»?11 Ontario, and further providing tor the building of the new aeylnms 
pared with the same periods last year. opération of at least two diamond drills ville and Mimico the Province would 

The bulls to the wheat pit at Chicago suitable tor exploration and mining pur- have overtaken its present needs.
[Ot after "Ed" Pardridge and scalped poses, the same to be operated under di- Mr. Harcourt concluded with a pane- 
him to the tune of half a million. He rection of Government. gyric on the new buildings, on thein-

tegrity of the Commissioner of Public 
Works for putting none of the appropri
ation in hie own pocket, and on the sterl
ing qualities of the Premier, who has so 
long administered Ontario’s affairs.

Mr.
sm to■ committed sui-Mrs.Telephone 149. GEO- 6 HUTCHESON & CO. atKwppV ■■

Mrs. John Boyd, wife of a farmer liv- 
tag seven miles from Ottawa.committed 
suicide by shooting herself in the breast.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
borhood of Lon-
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........99 „
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PROFESSION All CARDS. MONEY TO LOAN

s2S£sSSffii'iwS
—--aS^EBBO. ..laasB,

Barristers, Ac., Brock ville. |

Farmers in the neighborhu- 
don have commenced sowing.

A number of farm pupils from Eng
land have arrived In London, Ont.

At the Guelph spring horse show there
was s larger list of entries than last

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
. . BROCKVILLE

SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.
BUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN,

-1--'*
Dr- Stanley S. Cornell iMONEY TO LOAN HEADQUARTERS CANADA AND THE WORLD’S FAIR.

One hundred tons of cheese have been 
b frurn Poi ui vvuiity fvT the V7Grid’s

400 PAIRSATHENSmain street.
SrsciAvrï DieBABRB or Women. 

Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

mcurraatï2tfS85S>ÏSS^™raS|Lace Curtains ■9m

I

Fair.

Ontario.

It is•Mm FOR The time for receiving exhibits at the 

are now on the grounds.

Imported direct from manu
facturers, to be retailed at 
wholesale prices.

J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.t Hes Stylish MillineryNew Paint Shop ! MIGRATION.
The steamship Lake Ontario, with 500 

immigrants, has arrived at Halifax from 
Liverpool.

During the first quarter of 1898 some 
6,860 emigrants embarked at British 
ports for Canada, as compared with 1,676 
for the same period last year.

Novelties
In beautiful 

white Muslins for Sash Cur- 
tains.

can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

Our new show Rooms at rear 
end of store.

figured ■ ’new
M. A. Evertts,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Sir Cherlee Tapper ie still confined to 

bed to Paris with an attack of grippe.
Mr. Andrew PattaUo has been elected 

preeidentljf the Woodstock board of

Every requisite in materials 
for Art Needlework. at Brock-Curtain Poles

In all sizes and lengths, 
cheaper than ever before.

Fraser, Reynolds it Fraser.

EKSSafeKi—
SM S7.lK5h.ee.
E. J. Reynolds,

WM. BROWN. IPI
Athens, June 21st, 1892. t

Immense assortment of Fancy 
Goods for home decoration. 
Ladies' Imported German 

Mantles, Blacks and 
Spring Shades.

M ONE Y Lo says he still has $2,000,000 and will get 
back at them.Hon. Arthur Stanley, who has been 

suffering for three months from rheu
matic fever, is not yet able to leave his 
room. Lady Stanley is in constant at
tendance upon her son.

The Budget Speech.
Toronto. April 12.—Hon. Mr. Har

court, the Provincial Treasurer, de
livered his budget speech vesterdav, 
and when he rose at 4 o’clock he

Elghtbildinge toSeaforth were burned ™ "S^thf“ProvS* Tr2S: 
one night last week. mQY jg in a aingaiarly strong and

Almost every business house in Qt. healthy state contrasted with the con- 
Mary’s, Ohio, has been burned. di^ion.of many other provinces and states

Over 2,000 houses in Kawagoyecho, across the line. In citing the fact that 
near Tokio, Japan, has been destroyed the total receipts from the Crown Lands 
by fire. Department were $2,262,972.27, the

Fire in Veszprim, Hungary, has de- largest stun ever received from this 
stroyed 141 houses and rendered 1,000 source, the speaker gave Bo™e mîer®rî* 
persons homeless. ^/fs and made a 80-minute de-
^etown ofVeepren, 30 mUe, from M 

Budapest, has been almost completely $2,174.591,38 wa9 explained by the phen- 
destroyed by firç. » A omeual sale of October Inst. Since Con-

An explosion bccurréd in Holmes’ oil federation, he said, there has been 11 
refinery at East Buffalo. The refinery timber sales—four of these took ul.wu 
and a large number of cars were de- during the term of Sand field Macdon- 
etroyed by fire. aid's Government, the average price

A forest fire in Warren county, N. C., realized per mile being $880, the total 
has swept over four miles of the country mileage sold 035, and the highest price 
destroying over 200 farm buildings and 
much other property.

S: Lyn Ag’l Works The LatestK. Fraser.
THE FIRE RECORD.

mFire has caused about $45,000 damage 
at Granby, Que.Productions in painted Win

dow Shades. *
J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,

ïSffiïSàSSS
Istrjr.

Mr. Clancy*» Criticism.
Mr. Clancy’s line of attack was the 

expenditure of the 
■■■Jl 20 year» ago to the
evident disparagement of the former. 
Taking ’73 and ’83 as Ms mile posta Mr. 
Clancy stated that in that decade the 
total expenditure of the Province had 
increased some 2* per cent—a reason
able and natual increasé—but from ’88 
to ’92 the increase had been 84 per cent. 
This increase he pointed out, was en
tirely disproportionate to the 
enlargement of the business 
Province. He then went indui 
through all the Government 
raeuts, dissecting comparatively the de
tailed expenditure of each in nis three 

years, and in all 
his honorable friends of

Spring is coming, when you 
will require to roll your mead
ows after the severe frosts.

Get year Roller ready!
If you want the best,

Get the Paragon

CASUALTIES.
A mining accident occurred at Ponty- 

prid, Wales. The mine is in flames, and 
>ver 50 miners are entombed.

Catharine Schmeltz.aged 89, an inmate 
of the Elgin house of industry at St. 
Thomas, fell from a second storey win
dow and was killed.

A collegiate institute student named 
Gilbert fell while trying to board a mov
ing train at St. Mary’s and injured 
arm so badly that it had to be ampu
tated.

of the 
10 or

comparing c 
present withOrders Taken

And estimates given fof 
Window Shades of every 
description.

The very newest' effects in 
fine French Dress Goods, and 
Dress Trimmings in the very 

latest novelties to match.

'

Dr- J. H. C. Todd
2j
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Robert Wright & Co. stsI have a stock ready for 
delivery—the best I ever made.

Write for Prices.

Alsu a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much improved, wood _____
and iron frames, lever expand- IffRO.© tO OruGF 
er, &c.

Wanted.—A limited quan-l We have only made brief allusion heretofore this 
tity of first-class rock elm to this department but have been busy all the time. We 
lumber in exchange. | now ready to urge the claims of this important part of

business.

nTHE DEAD.
Ex-President Manuel Gonzales of 

Mexico is dead.
ible House,The Charles Longfellow, son of the poet, 

died the other day after a lingering ill
ness. He lived with his sister, Miss Alice 
Longfellow, in the old family mansion 
at Boston.

Mr. David Preston, mechanical 
intendent of the C.P.R. works in 
tre&l, died yesterday from blood poison
ing produced by the use of a solution 
applied to a corn. He was over 60 years 
of age, and a very competent official.

criterion 
accusing
making the worst appear the bet
ter reason. He was especially severe on 
the maintenance cost of the Agricultnr- 
al College, Guelph, which, with an in
creased outlay for apparatus and salar
ies, had nevertheless decreased in at
tendance and results. The policy of 
the Education Department in increasing 
the expenditure for higher education tor 
the few came in for a scathing.

He pointed oüt that while the expen
diture for higher education in high 
schools and eollegiate institutes had m-

MantlesATHENS.

WtSJV *** FEED. PIERCE. PropT

realized $640 per mile.
Daring the 20 years’ premiership of 

Forest fires have destroyed over $140,- Sir Oliver Mowat, since 1872, there had

ES"=SF* BMma
in Brooklyn yesterday. Two other ThfbestnreriomlveraKewmIImand
children were badly burned. ^he hM«iW*g?^!W2an4

In Chicago Mrs. Jensen went to the «300, the average of last year tons ex
meat market after lighting a gasoline seeding the best previous average by 
stove. While she was absent the boose ,798. When it is remembered that the 
took fire and her two children were purchasers must pay ground rents and 
burned to death. Mrs. Jensen has be- government dues, the magnitude of the 
come temporarily insane. sale can be appreciated. The Commis

sioner is to be congratulated on the un
precedented success of his sale, whict* 
vindicates in every respect the wise 

tre has been received by President policy of his department. He ridiculed
Cleveland. ____ i_,________ the claims of the hon. gentlemen

It is officially stated in Lisbon that the opposite that the extinction of the pine 
reports of an attempt to assassinate forests of the country was pear at hand.
King Carlos are untrue. and ridiculed the gloomy pictures they

M*0*?0*118 to.tinent were amply sufficient tor the 
tiim to favor of nnivereal suffrage. present generation at all events. He

Peru has indicated that she will make claimed that in anticipation of extensive 
full reparation for the outrage on Ameri- rail wav construction and th,e resultant 
can residents reported from Lima the development of the country, the. Gov- 
other day. eminent was in duty bound to sell the

Japan has seized the Pelew islands in timber, as a single fire might devastate 
the North Pacific. Spain claims the a valuable area. If not put under license, 
islands, and trouble between the two a large portion might have been wiped 
powers is feared. out. Even now two rival railways are

King Alexander of Servia, who is not promoting Unes to the territory placed 
yet eighteen years of age, has deposed under license.last year. Touching upon 
the regents and taken upon himself the «-e claim of the Opposition {hat no U- 
full powers of a king. tonses should ha fcjrôd. e rcept on the

Btepniak, the Bnaflaa ytriot. has
îüSw ported; he pointed out that such a pro-

?■ flStSL'BSStf agamst the ceeding would injure the lumber trade 
Hu98ianextraaition treaty. by preventing the export of the coarser

Gov. Flower of New York state has grades of timber, and the lumber busi- 
signed the agricultural law revision ness could only bo productive of the best 
which established a commission of agri- results when the coarser as .well as the 
culture, at an annual salary of $4,000. better grades found a ready market.

President Montt of Chili has signed Besides, the cost of taking out and driv- 
the decree formally declaring the Chilian ing the timber was fully 50 per pent, 
provinces of Santiago, Valparaiso, Aeon- of the total sum expended, Most of the 
cagua and Ohiggins to be ta a state of lumber must be manufactured in Can- 
siege. sda, and this renders restriction rnmoc-

Dr. Peter», the East African explore#, <*aary., MyJ» per cent, ofthe total 
was interviewed recently in Cairo, ®°1(1 h«t October wag tought by Croa- 
Egypt, and said English occupation of dians. During the rast five years the 
Egypt must continue, otherwise thsre Government had roalitod from timber 
would be a Mahdist invasion. licenses *,,095,000 and had expended in

Acco^“ff to “J 1fKe"pConSu ‘h0 and1tohqid?*”wo#0')0™dfor' 
sir,ocrais have -20^ toe Republicans ^nance of pu blic institutiona $11,277,090,rfWfcsMare» paas-awsksss

crate a majority over til of W prudent aid necessary to draw upon too
Sir Julian Fatmcetoto, the first am timber resources of the province to in- 

baaaador from any country to the United crease the grants referred to as well as 
States has presented his papers to the to aid in railway construction and avert 
President and the event was marked by fcreit fires. Ho contrasted the poliey.ot 

ceremony. Sir Julian ia too Ontario Government of putting up 
lift diplomatic corps at the limits at auction with that of Quo- 
* ’ "1th the plan purposed by the

imminent of disposing of its 
timber by private sale.

After briefly referring to the fact that 
the revenue from law stamps, $01,61756,

stated that the re- day.” ...., .... .
g $804.757.08, had t'oit» "I thought it would ««tiy win, 

This end meant to do von » eooà taro, 
last Pipkin "You .ucooedml. Ï gars It tOA 
the fellow Uwanted.to.ntevM' with ’’

Immmm

T:At 205 King Street sold
season

areFarmersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O TJ. W.
■dsMfSfflW*®--5**

our
MUNICIPAL.

Mr. George T. Marks has again been 
elected mayor of Port Arthur.

Montreal City Council has reduced 
civic salaries from 2* to 15 per cent.

Senator Mclnnee offers to sell Dun- 
durn park jp the city pf " Hamilton for 
$75,000.

T. W. Peters has been elected mayor 
of St. John, N.B., for a third consecu
tive term.

Mr. John Morrison has been appointed 
town clerk of Woodstock, and Mr. 
George C. Eden, the former town clerk, 
has been made treasurer, vice J. D. 
Jtiooq, deceased.

G. P. McNISH Our stock of Cloths is very complete and you can have 
any style of garment madé which you desire.

The stock .consists of Bedford Cords, in black and colors 
Venetian Twills, black and colored Serges, Tweeds, Broad
cloths, and black Brocades.

Any order you may leave with us can be completed in a

i creased that .hiring the last ten yens 
there had been no enlargement of the 
grants to the public schools, which 
were by far the more important. Too 
much attention was being paid to the 
œsthetics and too little to the founda
tion of education.

The Government's policy in reference 
to colonisation roads, the timber lander 
the liquor licensing system, the Govern
ment patronage and appointment* were 
all dealt with at some length by the 
speaker, and he closed a two Bonn 
speech by indulging

-view of a campaign pamphlet entitled.
Years of Honest Government.*' 
honest Government, 
owat’s, to whieb toe 

took most vigorous exception.
Mr. E. J. Devis of North York re

plied to Mr. Clancv, and Mr. Whitney- 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

Toronto, April 18__It wa
member's day yesterday at the Legislate 
ivo Assembly, questions fell so thick 
anil fast upon the Government that the 
adjourned debate was fartheradf™—-* ■■■
until to-day at 8 o'clock. In answer 
Mr. Clanoy Mr. Fraser said that 
had been spent on the new Pari 
Buildings since December 81, 1 
Thou came a quartet pf timber quest! 
from the Opposition. These ware spit 
by Ml Monk. Mr. Campbell (AJgtir 
Mr. Meredith and Mr. Marten 1 
rot unis were in all caaee ordered to 
brought down, A number of bills w 
read a first time and the gowse — 
journedat 5 p.m. . .

bn»ateAttllWSX-S:\
length along for three hours. Mr.
Whitney, in hit speech, went into the

good-natured banter an 
Government's expense, 
speech in reply was a long 
defence of toe Government was very ex- 

re. He met the points made by 
tion speakers -and closed by pra- 
;toat many years would elapse 
the Province  ̂wriuid reach that

mm

E. Money to Loan.

.ft
Athens.

FOREIGN POLITICS.
The French ambassador, M. Pateno-few days.

; Ready-Made
GarmentsJOHN CAWLEYr

in » trenchant re-Buyers wanting Ready-made Jackets will find our assort- 
ment right.

We ask you to visit this section before buying.

MILITARY MATTERS.
The band of the 80th Battalion is to 

he located in Guelph.
Three British warships will do duty 

this summer off Newfoundland in con
nection with fisheries protection.

Citizens of Gnclph are agitating the 
subject of offering the old cemetery 
ground to the Government, with the 
view of having a drillshed erected there-

It is reported in England that the war 
office has cabled the Dominion govern
ment to send Major-Gen. Herbert to 
London at once to arrange 
nected with strengthening 
fences of Esquimalt. B.C.

THE INDUSTRIAL TENDENCY,
All toelumber companies of toe 

west are said to, have combined.
A third coal syndicate has asked the 

Nova Scotia legislature for inoprpop

The cot nail combine met at Montreal 
and made arrangements to sustain toe 
present prices.

The bill to amalgamate the Moncton 
and Halifax Sugar Refinery Companies 
has passed the Nova Scotia Legislature.

The jury could not agree in the case 
against the coal combine in Rochester; 
which has been in process of trial for

“Tweut 
The said 
Oliver ]WANTED was Sir 

speakerDON’T DELAY.
LEWIS * PATTERSONTEL. BELL.

sJ55‘

When in Athens And yon want a | 
haircut or a shave, call at McLaugh
lin's barber shop and get it done.

Razors ground, honed and strapped, j 
Shears sharpened, while you wait. 
Remember the place, Armstrong house 
sample rooms, next door to Beach’s 
store, main street.

161.
~ BROCKVILLE ONT*

hr p.S.—Cloths bought from us cut and fitted free. priv
on.

C. M. BABCOCK’S i./^rdetails con- 
of the de- ersis

* SPRING AND SUMMER
Z-;w. g. McLaughlin North:

Millinery Opening
Will take place on

Wednesday 29th of March

p.j100.000 DEACON 
AND CALFSKINS

*

;MiI

**'JUGHEST CASH price at 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

SK
And following days. Mr.

some days.
The proposals of an American syndi

cate to combine all the rolling mills of 
the Dominion will be considered ftt fi 
meeting of the mill proprietors in Men

the maimWhen will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un
trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockvilie.

Miss Simpson, who is 
All are

F ♦
Lots of Novelties to show you.

in charge, will be pleased to see you.
cordially invited to attend.

i. F. Clarke, made a most forceful, 
and telling speech. He differed in 

point from Mr. Balfour, 
details to prove his con-

MABINK
Navigation is now open at Collin-

Mackinaw by’the h^^ now^nf
I

Ktiocklo-dav. 
received their first reading 
House adjourned at 6 o’clock.

Ti,,„.a it q»»,
Pipkin—’’It was vary kind of you to 

give me that Jonah tip on the raoee yerter-

:E C. BE. BABCOCK,
BROCUVU.UE

A number of bills 
and thdof the pest few weeks.

NeWB»Sâr^K £
the Cape Verde islands, anfl 11 of the 
crew were drowned,

miles off Baypoint, near Beaufort, S. G. 
The captain was drownnd.

jn
largest loads ever taken. The seal»

and old hoods at«3.70 per cwt. ».
The German waraUiiw KateoriM

HOT WHISKEY,Tile -siiiInTELEPHONE 19T.

¥I ». WRITS* CO. WONDERFUL I
Merchant Tailors,

We make a sprcialty of Fine] ”* H :
Ordered Work. | “T* " : SKoi. .........

Sissat.: ^ w
M. WHITE & CO

April 8. —FI rer. yester 
“ thf font -----

TheF-
JOS. LANE,

Whin at., opposite Haley's Boot tc Shoe Store,
brocbtillb

Carries the

* UR6E8T STOCK OF WKTCHE8
of any house In town distiller, is president, ’fw^ty- toe growth of a atron,.; 

Igndred barrels nf toe ulimkey were timent Mpei'son need it 
by local wtiltoide men. The entire the past, year local optic 

7. ■ * --*»-« ooo' This amount 0» 17 lioenweln too wt
l$12 the number of lie
4168. and in U|93 tor-re

Etiiaèî'
■•ïÆasîS

j (KntiM, Ci-to to the* *‘A hundred times 1M - • .
toeI-

r tiou- oi woneh.’’1 y0llrZ ,3, :: °i(::rd>ho? up»............™ it
I A

Men’s

WMifcgtiwft".6

BE- WILL BE SOLD RIGHT
by Skilled Workmen Our

-it
W. L. MALEY r

Hundred. o< other of V,Opso.Ua tbeMarkot
prockvllle. AiexneBROCKVILLE iifmj
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FASHIONABLE TAILORING,

M. /. KEHOE. €0U*(Jutting will receive my 
persona Uttent ion

; » / $1-00 a y ear in;
l,within 6 months.A-thens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday,VOL. IX. NO. 16. •*?

207 retail license» the city of Montreal 
alone had 170, and the receipt» of Qnebw 
Province from license» for tile year end
ing Jane 80 last totalled $.788,000—a 
greater sum than Ontario received in 
two years, r

Ontario’s receipts from the Education 
Department were $6000 in excess of the 

mtes, while the revenue from pub
lic institutions, $186,406.44, was the 
largest ever received, and twice as much 
as in 1880.

Mr. Harcourt made an able defence 
of the recent Succession Duties Act. The 
receipts from this source had only been 
$758.58, but this was no criterion of what 
it would \>e. There was now no diver
sity of opinion as to the wisdom of the 
i-xpemlituYes for charities, and with the 
growing demands dh the province it was 
necessary to errect a new series of build
ings. The maintenance of these in
stitutions required a. yearly expen
diture of nearly $900,000. The Gov 
ernment is actually expending $1 
out of every $11 of the Domin
ion subsidy for charitable institutions. 
At a time when the revenue is stationary, 
nnelastio and circumscribed the Govern
ment felt it was fully justified in resett
ing to the succession tax, a new and 
fair source of revenue. Learned jurists, 
able writers and sound political econo
mists agreed that the act should be taken 
advantage of to a much greater extent 
than it had ever been. The succession 
tax is the virtual payment back to the 
state for the services rendered by the 
state to the individual. The experience 
of all other countries in the matter of 
succession duties is encouraj 
such as leads us to expect es 
results.

Referring to the cost of education Mr. 
Harcourt stated that the policy of that 
department was thoroughness in the 
rudimentary branches, four out of every 
five dollars of educational expenditure 
being expended on Public schools. He 
also Congratulated the Government and 
the Province in possessing so many fa 
cilities for the professional training of 
teachers.

In the maintenance of public institu
tions $818,485 had been expended. This 
was an inorease, it was true, but this 
was to a certain extent uncontrollable 
and automatic. In the last seven years 
the patients in those institutions had in
creased 31 £ per cent., but with the 
building of tho new asylums at Brock
ville and Mimico the Province would 
have overtaken its present needs.

Mr. Harcourt concluded with a pane
gyric on the new buildings, on the in
tegrity of tho Commissioner of Public 
Works for putting none of the appropri
ation in his own pocket, and on the sterl
ing qualities of the Premier, who has so 
long administered Ontario's affairs.

ONTARIO’S finances.
Indians were agitated, however, and it 
is surmised that evil-disposed persons 
were endeavoring to stir up strife. When 
the Quadra left there was a better feel
ing au round.

NEWS TOPICS OF A WEEK

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO.
New Dress Goods

TREASURER HARCOURT’8 BUDGET 
SPEECH FOR 1893.

IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS 
FOR BUSY READERS.

■ifi -
' *■

S

A Complete Record of the Busy World»* 

Happening» Carefully Compiled and Pat 
Into Handy and Attractive Shape for the 

Headers of Onr Paper.
SECRET SOCIETIES,

A grand council of Woodmen of the 
World has been instituted for Canada. 
The meeting took place in London.

The Revenue From Timber License Sail 
The Succession Tax—The Public Institu

tions—Mr. Clancy Vigorously ^rltlclses 

the Speech and the Government.

IN GENERAI»
The Saxon anti-pool room bill has 

passed the Assembly at Albany. The 
bill now goes to the Governor.

A cyclone has caused great damage
K.nH.n,0iMi?J^e.enflaihIAn»k^ra6ka' Toronto, April ll.-A short see- 
Kansas, Missouri and the Dakotas. rion was held yesterday on resumn-

It is stated at Niagara Falls that a tion of business by the house. The 
new steel arch bridge is to be construct- petitions for a plebiscite on prohibi
ez over the gorge near the old suspen- tion continued to pour in and of 
eion bridge. 170 petitions presented 100 asked for

A local company has purchased the a direct vote on the liquor question. Al- 
old furniture factory in Bowman ville and together 700 of these temperance docu- 
will at once put it in shape for the re-, meats will be placed in Speaker Bal- 
eumption of business. lantyne’s hands. Among the bills read

. y,__ _________„ Daw «A for the first time were : Mr. Meredith—
T\rêûd/fi~itantraLTtr KrsrMA
b^the’l.mdingoftolulK, for *1 PHe votofor

s^^-srartnsaœ EkIzHHHtkS
postage stamps, bearing the scene refer- ceiye(1 fheir flrst reading : The Attorney- 
earo- General—An act respecting the office

the financial wobld. of county crown attorney of the County

nrtset^CanadalMt’week “nroe in Canada last week. Lists Act. Mr. Watere-An act to amend
Simon Clarke & Co. grocers ofDuluth, the Assessment Act. Hon. J. M. Gib- 

have assigned. Liabilities, $100,000. son—An act fop the prevention of cruel- 
Samuel Williams & Co., cotton brok- ty to and the better protection 

ers, of Liverpool, have suspended with of children. Mr. Mack—An act to 
liabilities of £50,000. amend the Municipal Act. Mr.

Woodstock board of trade has adopt- Meredith moved for a return of aM 
ed a resolution in favor of excluding government officials employed in 1871 
American silver from the country. and a like return ..or 1~9~; also a re.urn 

It is «ported that C. A. PiUaburwthe
great Minneapolis miller got badly ten ra A i^tch Qf reports from the 
nipped in the Chicago wheat manipula- varioug Provincial institutions was pre- 
tlon8- . aentedby Minister Gibson. Messrs. Mere-

Statistics show that the foreign ^ith, Monk, Whitney and Campbell 
trade of China for 1892 amounted to (Algoma) filed notices of motion asking 
£287,684,000 an increase over 1891 of for returns from the sales of timber 
£2,730,000. berths from ’89 to '92, and for other in-

A London cable announces that the formation on the subject. Mr. Comnee 
English, Scottish and Australian chart- moved that provision should bo made 
erea bank has failed with liabilities for granting aid at a rate not exceeding 
amounting to £6,000,000. $2 per ton on charcoal pig iron manufac-

Great Britain's W from Canada ^ ^en^^The 
show a falling off of 81 per cent for the Jame 8hould liave effect, in whole or in 
month of March, and >3 pei cent, for . from ore8 taken from the mines of 
the quarter ending March 31 as com Ontario, and further, providing for the 
pared with the same periods last year. operation of at least two diamond drills 

Tho bulls in the wheat pit at Chicago suitable for exploration and mining pur- 
got after “Ed” Pardridge and scalped poses, the same to be operated under di- 
lim to the tune of half a million. He reetion of Government, 
says he still has $2,000,000 and will get The Budgc.t speech.

B em" I Toronto. April 12.—Hon. Mr. Har-
the fire record. court, the Provincial Treasurer, de-

Fire has caused about $45,000 damage livered his budget speech yesterday, 
ufGrunbv One and when he rose at 4 o clockat Granb> Que. wa8 received with applause. On-

Eignt bildings in Seaforth were burned ^ar;0 Ba,id the Provincial Treas- 
one night last week. urer, is in a singularly strong and

Alfnost every business house in St. healthy state contrasted with the con- 
Mary’s, Ohio, has been burned. dition of many other provinces and states

Over 2,000 houses in Kawagoyecho, across the line. In citing the fact that
near Tokio, Japan, has been destroyed the total receipts from the Crown Lands 
by fire Department were $2,252,972.27, the

Fire in Veszprim, Hungary, has de- largest sum ever received from this 
stroyed 141 hoises and rendered 1,000 source, the speaker gave some nterest- 

hnmplflRs mg figures and made a 30-mmnte de-persons homeless. fence of the Government's policy in this
The town of A espren, 30 miles from re8pect. The woods and forests item of 

Budapest, lias been almost completely eg 174,591,38 was explained by the plien- 
destroyed by fire. - oinenal sale of Oc tober Inst. Since Con-

An explosion occurred in Holmes’ oil federation, ho said, there has been 11 
refinery at East Buffalo. The refinery timber sales—four of these took place 
and a large number of cars were de- during tho term of Hand field Macdon- 
stroyed by fire. aid’s Government, the average price

A forest fire in Warren county, N. C., realized per mile being $380, the total accusing
lias swept over four miles of the country mileage sold 035, and the highest price making the worst appear the bet-
destroying over 200 farm buildings and realized $640 per mile. ’ ter reason. He was especially sev
much other property. During the 20 years’ premiership of the maintenance cost of the Agric

Forest fires have destroyed over $140,- Sir Oliver Mowat since 1872 there had al College Gnelph,
000 worth of timber and other property keen six sales, the total mileage sold creased outlay for : 
in the mountains of Pennsylvania. Heavy bemg 4234 the average price $1412 and ies, had nevertheless decreased m 
rains have now quenched the fires. the highest $17,000. All the sales have tendance and results. The policy of

,, o ^ been satisfactory and the last one plien- tne Education Department mincreasingMi^WilliamAinsworthandtwoof omenally go, no less than 6u2iniles being the expenditure for higher education for

ïsSLïïzs thaf™innin Brooklyn yesterday Two other ^st pmrdo^ avenge wa”|IU'and In^Sr

' in ChJago Mrs.yjensenn Went to the J&JHhSvSSS thusT^ ^id tlmt durifTg^thel^n “y^

It» mwX SfTVht Vfis rememheretf t hat £ ^had been no enlargement oUtea
took fire and her two children were Lrchasers must pay ground rente and Sere hv fM the more imno^nt S 
burned to death Mrs. Jensen has Ire- government dues, tlm magnitude of the Iuuch attention was being paid*'to The 
come temporardy insane. sale can be appreciated The Commis- esthetics iir.d too little to tire founds

sioner is to be congratulated on the un- tiol, education, 
preoedented success of Ins sale, which ,

The French ambassador, M. Pateno- vindicates in every respect tho wisô I he Government b policy in reference 
tre has been received by President policy of his department. He ridiculed to colonization roads, the timber lands. 
Cleveland. the claims of the lion, gentlemen the liquor licensing system, the Govern -

It is officially stated in Lisbon that the opposite that tho extinction of the nine 
to™ato

The Belgian chamber of deputies, by P^es.^The ^netoLs'teTdthis^con- view of a camplÙm pan^,hl™C entitled 
avoteof 115 to 20, has rejected tho mo- - tinent were nmplv sufficient for the "Twenty Yeare of Honest Government1 
tnfn in favor of universal suffrage. present generation at all events. He The said honest Government, waa Sir

Peru has indicated that she will make claimed that in anticipation of extensive p]l7°r Mowat s, to which the speaker 
full reparation for the outrage on Ameri- railway construction and tho resultant t°°k most vigorous exception, 
can residents reported from Lima tho development of tho country, the Gov- Mr. E. J. Davis of North York re- 
other day. ernmçnt was in duty bound to sell the plied to Mr. Clancy, and Mr. Whitney

Japan has seized the Pelew islands in timber, ns a single fire might devastate moved the adjournment of the debate, 
the North Pacific, Spain claims the a valuable area. If not put under license, Toronto, April 18.—It was private 
islands, and trouble between the two a largo portion might have been wiped member's clay yesterday at the Legislat- 
powers is feared. out. Even now two rival railways are jVe Assembly. Questions fell so thick

King Alexander of Servia. who is not promoting lines to the territory placed and fast upon the Government that the 
vet eighteen vears of age, has deposed under license last year. Touching upon adjourned debate was further adjourned 
the regents and taken upon himself the the claim of the Opposition ,hafcno h- until to-day at 3 o’clock. In answer to 
full powers of a king. censes should be issued, except on the M,-. Clancy Mr. Fraser said that $93,00»

Russian extradition treaty. by preventing tho export of the euaraer by Mr. Monk, Mr. Campbell \Al£om3 !
Gov. Flower of New lork state has gi-ades of timber, and the lumber busi- Mr. Meredith and Mr. Marter Tb«; 

signed the agricultural law revision ness could only bo productive of the béât ro1 urns were in all cases ordered to toe 
which established a commission of agri- results when the coarser as well as the brought down, A number of bills were'v 
culture, at an annual salary of $1,000. better grades found a ready market, read'a first time and the House ed- 

President Montt of ChiU has signed Besides, the cost of taking out and driv- jm,rned at 5 p.m. 
the decree formally declaring the Chilian ing the timber was fully 50 per peut. T ArHI u *h.
provinces of Santiago, Valparaiso, Aeon- of the total sura expended, Most of tho «ïfîïSSnJlï x
cagua and OhiggiSs to be in a state of lumber must be manufactured in Can- ^
siege. ada, and this renders restriction unnoo- “long for three honrs. Mr.

Dr Peters the Fast kfriran exnlore# essary. Fully 70 per cent, of tho total Wlutney, m lus speech, went into toe

s”"»»ISS 'm“st œntinnf ' mhïrS toerl GovernmeThgad reaPl“ed fro.rtTm er ««.d-natored ba
fee—*p?ye^30'

According to the latest count the andfir toemS defence of the Government was very er-
Democrats have 220, tho Republicans tenanceof public institutions*!!,277,000, hanstive. Ho met the points made by 
127 and the th'rd party 8 representatives nut to siwhk vf others, tlius practically Opposition speakers-and closed by pte- 
mtheU.S. Congress, giving^ the Demo- performing municipal work. It was both die ting that many years would elapse 
crate * majority over all of 88. prudent and necessary to draw upon tho bo,f"re th? Prov'nca would reach that

sir Julian Faunccfote, the first am- timber resources of the province to in- ^ (S“ïï«™t teïïef uT

ri:id the event was marked by forest fires. He contrasted the poliey.o{ Pu nr‘

top omauc ^ wi(h thc p|m .purposea bytl.e «« 3° today. A numlier of bills
HOT WHISKEY, «"ST* ^ “S Ito^tljonrmd a" 8 o’etoik "

N,netwt^ZTD1.«"..Bed Er’ ÆœCÆ Pipkiu-on'C^Thld or you to 

*OSS . u „. . was the largest in the hietorV of the Pro- give roe tb^t Jonah tip on the races yester-
Owrnsboro, Kj.. April 8. Flnr.yeater- yjnee, Mr. Harcourt stated that the re- day 

day afternoon destroyed the four large venno from licenses, $294,757.98. had Potts—“I thought it would eundy win, 
warehouses of the Glenmore Distilling fanen ^jooO below the estimates. This and meant to do yon a good turn.”
Company here arid caused the biggest con- mjght ^ e $piai,t6d bv thé fact that last i Pipkin—“Yon succeeded, T gave it to * 
flstrratkm in the history of the city. The yeiir lv;w the first since 1882 that all the j fellow I wanted tp_ggt even_gUh ” 
te*- 18,yti7 K*eJ«n)LVV" r countries were under tho License Act. | yb0 cud of tl.u Court»hin
ouwhfoh'^ ■«. 1889 tho receipts from this sourc, j "

warehouses and a principal ‘ part of the had gra lvuvily diminished, due to tho 
whiskey belqhgcd to the Glenmore Distil- decrease in the nnratio*’©£ licensoi v-'stu.fi.
Heg'Oe., of which R. Monarch, the oele- If .thtg «lovr-OiW Is a sure indie Uiou of ! 
auted distiller, is president Twenty the growth of a strong tempop>iic.^ een- 
aveh hundred |>arreld qf whiskey stere timent nopei%OU need deplore it, 

by igcd VrhdlesalH men. The entire tho past year, local option had o* 
estimated at $350,000. This amount off 17 licenses in tho whole vrovii 

ude'the loss of .three cottages 1882 the number of lioen:^>: fcuiu 
idaÉiâlÉMttiriiUeÉràivUAb wore also 4163, and in 1892 there won issud 

iftjfci bv in- a reduction of 741k IncidonlJ
^orated out. tlmt. while Ontpriq hT

yV
to mw= ïïn.nde1«kUovÔ?d<,û"Æl YÔÜ wi'ÙTci ihen, ..

I

\m THE WORLD’S EPIDEMICS.
Dr. Haffkine, of Berlin, claims to have 

•onquered cholera by inoculation.
The poor are dying by hundreds in the 

European part of tne government of 
Perm, Russia, owing to the famine.

SUICIDES.
Mrs. Theodore DeLong committed sui

cide by drowning at Tilsonbnrg.
Mrs. John Boyd, wife of a farmer liv

ing seven miles from Ottawa, committed 
suicide by shooting herself in the breast.

solicited.

mSPRIINTO JACKETS

show a stylish jacket, full size and latest cut, for only $4.50. Special discounts for cash.

Telephone 149. GE0« G

K

have yet 
ute. w e

& CO.

MONEY TO LOANPROFESSIONAL CARDS. THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.
Farmers m the neighborhood of Lon

don have commenced sowing.
\

oft?;.'. ÆSÆîssÆ asîjiïïsaïï
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
■uitborrowcrs.HA^tpgoN

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE

A number of farm pupils from Eng
land have arrived in London, Ont.

At the Guelph spring horse show there 
was a larger list of entries than last 
year.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

8£ FISHER,
Barristers. Sec.. Brockville. I

1 TandDr- Stanley S. Cornell MONEY TO LOAN
ftessftaisrsi'srsiftis

\ % HEADQUARTERS CANADA AND THE WORLD'S FAIR.
One hundred tons of cheese have been 

sent from Perth county for the World’s 
Fair.

The time for receiving exhibits at the 
World's Fair has been extended to April 
80. Only about one-third of the exhibits 
are now on the grounds.

I400 PAIRSATHENSMAIN STREET,
Specialty Dihkasks of Women. 

Offlcs Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Lace Curtains
Imported direct from manu

facturers, to be retailed at 
wholesale prices.

t? est
ter

Ontario.

FOB

J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,

New Paint Shop !
Athens. 23M

-

Stylish Millinery -f
MIGRATION.

The steamship Lake Ontario,_ with 500 
immigrants, has arrived at Halifax from 
Liverpool.

During the first quarter of 1893 some 
5,850 emigrants embarked at British 
ports for Canada, as compared with 1,676 
for the same period last year. —-

Novelties
In beautiful new figured 

white Muslins for Sash Cur- j 
tains.

The undersigned having leased the
stock of flrst'-cfass'piiims and varnishes? is now- 
prepared to do all kinds of carriage painting 
on short notice and very reasonable prices.

A specialty made of re painting partly worn 
carriages and cutters. Having had consider
able experience under some of the best paint
ers in this section. he feels confident that he 
can give entire satisfaction to those favoring 
him with their orders.

Our new show Rooms at rear 
end of store.M, A. Evertts,

BAp?iucE&c. SffieL,1T,°oR|o»„N?nTArr
terms. Office in Parish Block, Athens.

i

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
Sir Charles Tapper is still confined to 

bed in Paris with an attack of grippe.
Mr. Andrew Pattullo has been elected 

president of the Woodstock board of 
trade.

Hon. Arthur Stanley, who has been 
suffering for three months from rheu
matic fever, is not yet able to leave his 

Lady Stanley is in constant at
tendance upon her son.

Every requisite in materials 
for Art Needlework. ' ’%Curtain Poles

I n all sizes and lengths, 
cheaper than ever before.

Fraser, Reynolds & Fraser.
WM. BROWN.

venue,BAComti»i!t»lSk,:c0™,Hiu2CA 
Brock v illeOlfico hours—9 a.m. to 5 p.n

M
E. J. Reynolds,
O. K. Fraser.

Athens, June 21st, 1892.
! Immense assortment of Fancy 
I Goods for home decoration.- 
I Ladies’ Imported German 

Mantles, Blacks and 
Spring Shades.

Lya Ag'i Works The Latest
<9Productions in painted Win

dow Shades.
J. P. Lamb, L.D.S., ho

Mr. Clancy's Criticism.
Mr. Clancy’s line of attack was the 

comparing of the Expenditure of the 
present with 10 or 20 years ago to the 
evident disparagement of the former. 
Taking ’73 and ’83 as his mile posts Mr. 
Clancy stated that in that decade the 
total expenditure of the Province had 
increased some 34 per cent—a reason
able and natual increasé—but from ’83 
to ’92 the increase had been 34 per cent. 
This increase he pointed out, was en
tirely disproportionate to the natural 
enlargement of the business of the 
Province. He then went industriously 
through all the Government depart
ments, dissecting comparatively the de
tailed expenditure of each in his three 
criterion years, and in all 

his honorable

Spring is coming, when you 
will require to roll your mead
ows after the severe frosts.

Get your Roller ready!
If you want the best,

Get the Paragon
I have a stock ready for 

delivery—the best I ever made.
Write for Prices.

Also a large stock of Horse- 
Hoes, much improved, wood 
and iron frames, lever expand
er, &c.

Wanted.— A limited quan
tity of first-class rock .elm 
lumber in exchange.

CASUALTIES.
A mining accident occurred at Ponty- 

prid, Wales. The mine is in flames, and 
over 50 miners are entombed.

Catharine Schmeltz.aged 89, an inmate 
of the Elgin house of industry at St. 
Thomas, fell from a second storey win
dow and was killed,

A collegiate institute student named 
Gilbert fell while trying to board a mov
ing train at St. Mary’s and injured his 
arm so badly that it had to be ampu
tated.

Ur

services In both mechanical and surgical dent
istry.

!

E Orders Taken
And estimates given for 

Window Shades of every 
description.

The very newest effects in 
fine French Dress Goods, and 
Dress Trimmings in the very 

latest novelties to match.

Dr- J. H. C.-Todd

—■ tomtit
system known. All calls promptly attended 
to. Charges moderat e.

Office : King St., La 
he Albion Hotel.

--

Robert Wright & Co.ast, Brockville—opposite
THE DEAD.

Ex-President Manuel Gonzales of 
Mexico is dead.

Charles Longfellow, son of the poet, 
died the other day after a lingering ill
ness. He lived with his sister, Miss Alice 
Longfellow, in the old family 
at Boston.

Mr. David Preston, mechanical super
intendent of the C.P.R works in Mon 
treal, died yesterday from blood poison- 
1 produced by tho use of a solution 
applied to a corn. He was over 60 years 
or age, and a very competent official.

The Gsmble House,
friends ofMantles 

made to Order
ATHENS.

M.1T FRED. PIERCE. Prop r

mansion
cultur- 

which, with an in- 
apparatus and salarAt 205 King Street

We have only made brief allusion heretofore this 
to this department but have been busy all the time, 
now ready to urge the claims of this important part of our 
business.

« Our stock of Cloths is very complete and you can have 
any style of garment made which you desire.

The stock consists of Bedford Cords, in black and colors 
Venetian Twills, black and colored Serges, Tweeds, Broad-

he completed in a

season 
We are

ing

~~r- Farmersville Lodge
MUNICIPAL.

Mr. George T. Marks has again been 
elected mayor of Port Arthur.

Montreal City Council has reduced 
civic salaries from 2 J to 15 per cent.

Senator Mclnnes offers to sell Dnn- 
durn park to the city of Hamilton for 
$75,000.

T. W. Peters has been elected mayor 
of St. John, N.B., for a third consecu
tive term.

Mr. John l^orrison has been appointed 
town clerk of Woodstock, and Mr.

rge C. Eden, the former town clerk, 
has been made treasurer, vice J. D. 
Hood, deceased.

No. 177 
A. O TT. W.

G. P. McNISH

Me

I',

| cloths, and black Brocades,
Any order you may leave with us canMoney to Loan.

FOREIGN POLITICS.

FS«55S"m“S“ chp”

Athens.

few days.

Ready-Made
Garments

Geo
JOHN CAWLEY rBuyers wanting Ready-made Jackets will find our assort

ment right.
We ask you to visit this section before buying.

MILITARY MATTERS.
The band of the 30th Battalion is to 

be located in Guelph.
Three British warships will do duty 

this summer off Newfoundland in con
nection with fisheries protection.

Citizens of Guelph are agitating 
subject of offering the old cemetery 
ground to the Government, with the 
view of having a drillshed erected there-

WANTED DON’T DELAY. LEWIS * PATTERSON.TEL. BELL. L.When in Athene and you want a 
haircut or a shave, call at McLaugh
lin’s barber shop and get it done. 

Razors ground, honed and strapped.
wait.

161. tho
BROCKVILLE ONT-

P.S.—Cloths bought from us cut and fitted free.
on.

It is reported in England that the war 
office has cabled the Dominion govern
ment to send Major-Gen. Herbert to 
London at once to arrange details con
nected with strengthening of the de
fences of Esqnimalt. B.C.

THE INDUSTRIAL TENDENCY.
All the lumber companies of the North

west are said to, have combined.
A third coal syndicate has asked the 

Nova Scotia legislature for incorpor
ation.

The cut nail combine met at Montreal 
and made arrangements to sustain the 
present prices.

The bill to amalgamate the Moncton 
and Halifax Sugar Refinery Companies 

passed the Nova Scotia Legislature. 
The jury could not agree in the case 

against the coal combine in Rochester, 
which has been in process of trial for 
some days.

The proposals of an American syndi
cate to combine all the rolling mills of 
the Dominion will be considered at > 
meeting of the mill proprietors in Mon
treal.

Shears sharpened, while you 
Remember the place, Armstrong house 
sample rooms, next door to Beach’s 
store, main street.

C. M. BABCOCK’S
SPRING AND SUMMERw. g. McLaughlin millinery Opening100,000 DEACON

AND CALF SKINS
Will take place on*-;

Wednesday 29th of March.HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

n !
nter and sarcasm at the

k and hfaAnd following days. Mr.
a long one

/
When will be shown the finest lot of Trimmed and Un

trimmed Millinery ever shown in Brockville.
Miss Simpson, who is 

All are

I
Lots of Novelties to show you.

in charge, will be pleased to see you.
cordially invited to attend.o J*

MARINE.
Navigation is now open at Collin-

The ice has been driven out of the 
Straits of Mackinaw by the heavy gales 
of the past few weeks.

The whaling schooner Leon Swift, of 
New Bedford, Mass., had been lost in 
the Cape Verde islands, and 11 of the 
crew were drowned,

The Norwegian bark Riga of Horton, 
from Havre to Tybel. was wrecked eight 
miles off Bay point, near Beaufort, S. C. 
The captain was drowned.

g vessel Newfoundland hoe 
just arrived at St. John’s with one of the 
largest loads ever taken. The seals were
sold as follows ; Young harps at **-5® 
per ewt., young hoods at $4.10 per CW$. 
and old hoods at $3.tf0 per cWt.

The German warships Kaieer^Ae Au
gusta and Seeadler, from Kigfc Py* j 
for the naval review at New fork, P*
into Halifax che other Hay fupcay
former carries 400 and tb#. tfjjpef *n»;. 

They hayo had har<$ yifr

&
President an 
considerable ce 
now dean of 
WashingtonC, M. BABCOCK,fi, ■ere k

& bboobyillbTELEPHONE 197.
i»

». WStTSA CO. WONDERFUL !

look and see ùpw cheap you can have your reel a 
Ladies' India Kid buttoned

Donçolft

JOS. LAMB,
Merchant Tailors,

We make a specialty of Fine 
Ordered Work.

^Ve havo an over stock of Ready-made Over, 
coats that we arc selling at about halr-prlce— 
a Hood all-wool Overcoat for $6. Our Boys 
Suits are very cheap. Give us a call.

M. WHITE Ac CO

our new
Crcnsed in stylish, fancy shoes:— 
........................ $100
ffiSMÏ.:::::::::: f 
SaBSstt::-;-:::; “j. : -r-raessg

Hundred, ot other liMejuM m cheep.

Mein SU, oppoeite Meier's Boot fc Shoe Store,

brockville

Carries the

The seal in ined

“And would you die for me, George?”
' ‘A hundred times !”
“Oh, if your life is insured once will be

gb."V largest stock of watches
of any house In town

His stock of Clocks, Jewelry. Diamonds, Spee- 
tacles.Ktc., is complete in every department

-- ----- - ■ ■
fee to Tre. „X,

MonsSojldL,

s not inclWILL BE SOLD RIGHT

JUpairinf by Skilled Workmen Onr 
Specinly.

“r'bbw

■ Mm
The Government steam# 

returned from Hnrrow TehW. L. MALEYOpposite tbeMarket
grockville. April 18, HU- m
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Bags should be pate$ , iweeiu

Er:tH)r:23:"s
lost half a colony, only instead 

to you should have put ten after- 
swarms into these five 
swarmed themselves away, 
would have counted, in that ease, two 
less in the fall but three more now.

Here is an example of a strong 
colony chilled to death. Bees packed 
in the warmer half of the hive (side 
next other colonies) ; bees plunged to 
the bottom of cells as in suffocation ; 
honey cleaned from every cell near 
the duster ; often, thin waves the 
siso of one’s hand cat in the comb by 
desperate, starving bees, while yet 
alive under the death-pack ; the badks 
of dead bees often touching beautiful 
white honey in the comb next them. 
They were too cold to turn round, eat 
and live.

By placing a pi 
square in a wash 
the floor, central to the bees, Mr. 
Folley lowered the temperature from 
46 to 40, where it remains, and the 
bees are 
pendence
apiary ot 100 colonies saved by the 
free use of ice, in Brighton.

i
Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yam and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in casfi or trade.

unprecedented ive

h.» BOSh9eP”e,U'tUr*Uy 
Good stock imprd 

morals. %
Eggs by weight is a long mooted que»-

-ING

■awa* s
V past Toronto obeerva- 

reports the coldest for 82 year», 
people, accustomed to mild winters, 

had made no provision for the _ 
give cold. Colder, colder grew the 
cellars. Very light colçnies rapidly 
disappeared early in the winter, which 
gave us doe more touching proof of 
the fallacy of retaining light stocks. 
How many years yet will it take as to 
learn tha| it would pay us better to 
brimstone such ? as the combs and 
supplies would then remain in a fine 
state of preservation for use in the 
following spring. All this annoy
ance might be avoided by adding all 
after swarms to such colonies as are 
not standard. Try it and get $2.60 
in honey for five minutes work ; or, 
as you please, neglect this and receive 
only vexation.

Remember, you who love to see 
long rows of hives in your yard, that 
25 A1 standard stocks of bees will 
yield Only half their product when 
placed in 60 hives. Tine I give from 
personal knowledge as a well tested 
statement. The tests were made in 
the good old days when artificial 
swarming and dividing were all the 
rage, and beekeepers, the great the 
wiso the mighty, were carried off tbeir 
feet for years. They verily believed a 
melliferous millennium had come. 
But repeated disaster finally enabled, 
nature and common sense to regain 
tbeir supremacy. Thuae devotees are 
now mum and their theories mostly 
abandoned in disgust.

In imparting instructions in this 
matter in my humble way, from 
Sarnia to Dundas and Glengarry, I 
was compelled to give illustrations as 
to bow these things should be done. 
But at the same time it was well 
known that I opposed them in the 
press and otherwise as well as I could, 
believing them to be irrational and in 

practice yielding bad results. 
Let us in future beware of new fads 
which may confirm the suspicion that 
some apiarists are liable to have 
periodic whims.

Look at many of our books on 
apiary and notice the great number of 
wood cuts representing devices thrust 
forward by ambitious contributors— 

obsolete—abandoned. It is false, 
they never were useful. New hobbies, 
will arise to have a run, then in turn 
be abandoned and take their place 
beside the deviser in the forgotten 
past.

But to return to winter quarters. 
Bees in large cellars, as a rule, have 
suffered more than those in smaller 

The reason is obvious.

was to b»
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from theability
Before

tlso samples of the various 
used by the first class 
as honey extractors, wax 

extractors, bee hives, comb foundation, 
honey knives, etc., etc.

The honey is to be exhibited in mam- 
glaee cases 25 feet long,

for each an bee-

6X068- tion.which had 
You Ignorance is the worst enemy of agri

culture.
Have your dairy room as sweet as a

R. WALKER2c. per Lyn, May 20,1802
mM it:

Bee that you have good seed for the 
next crop.

Chopped clover is good food for laying 
hens.

This is a critical season of the year for 
stock.

Milk should be strained as soon as 
drawn.

Breeding animals should not be fat, 
but thrifty.

Never allow an animal-to stand and 
shiver. *

Poultry on a farm can be given a free
range.

Better feed the skimmilk to the small
er anlmAls-

A small nostril shows small breathing 
capacity.

A little warm water often makes easy 
churning.

With your waggon a little grease 
brings much peace.

The end of improvement in stock- 
breeding is not yeti 

A superior male always improves the 
herd or flock.

Keepin ? dairy is a cheap way of fer
tilizing the farm. -~

The private dairy can put the finest 
edge on the butter.

Never buy dairy cows, if you can 
avoid it ; raise them.

He who raises a superior animal
blesses the community._________ : ....

Science should be made the handmaid 
of agriculture.

Know what the field produces and 
treat it accordingly.

No animal being wants to be fed on 
only one kind of food.

"Intensive farming” means getting 
all there is out of it.

The waste of most kitchens will keep 
a small flock of hens.

Never sacrifice your farm to build a 
fancy house or barn.

It is not considered profitable to sell 
three-year-old beef.

Look sharp for animal boarders who 
do not pay tneir board.

Old apple orchards are generally in a 
state of starvation.

A well fattened fowl has sweeter meat 
than a poorly-fed one.

In England, the rental of a farm is 
based on its productiveness.

Talk it over with vour neighbors and 
learn from one another.

Too much mulch often produces the 
growth of wood too long.

Make your own name a sufficient trade 
mark to sell your goods.

We can improve the dairy no faster 
than we improve the dairyman.

"Should a cow go dry?” Not if there 
is water enough for her to drink.

Work should be as regular and prompt 
on the farm as anywhere else.

It is more work to make small cheese 
than large, and it costs more.

any num
This country does not produce enough 

to supply its own needs. Why not?
Testing a dairy enabled one man to 

double,the yield of his cows in one year.
Hot dry weather draws valuable fer

tilizing material from beneath the sur-

Three beef animals can be grown and 
marketed while one heifer is coming in
to milk.

A spool of copper wire and a pair of 
nippers are good things to have about 
your carriage.

You can’t make a hog see a hole when 
it don’t wan’t to, nor conceal one if it 
wants to find it.

It is foolish to refuse to sell in the fall 
and have a lot of stuff leftover that you 
can’t sell in the spring.

Old grape vines and trees do not need 
fertilizers close around their stems; 
scatter it some distance aronnd them, 
where the small roots ate,—Mirror and 
Farmdr,

EASTER
Dress Goods Sale

5 feet wide 
replaced at 

midsummer by t6e coming season's crop, 
and sold, if possible, by the superintend
ent for the owners.

Mr. Pringle hopes to open up a market 
while in Chicago for the surplus product 
in Canada which is as yet small but which 
is constantly increasing. He hopes to 
meet and arrange with foreign buyers from 
Great Britain and the Continent, being 
already in communication with one of the 
largest Liverpool firms who deal in honey 
and who recently addressed the Minister of 
Trade and Commerce at Ottawa on the sub
ject, who, in tarn, placed the matter be
fore Mr. Pringle. As Canada produces 
over a million pennds of honey annually, 
and there is but little as yet exported, it 
will be seen that the home consumption of 
thia precious sweet (which is both a staple 
and a luxury) is already enormous, and 
will no doubt greatly increase as the pro
duction increases.

moth 
and 8

i
NSALLY DOWS, O’Donahoe Bros, started on Saturday, 18th, v 

the greatest Dress Goods Sale that has ever been held in w 
Brockville, and Saturday's business makes us certain that it 

success.iece of ice 18 inches 
tub four feet fromÂnAfterWarRomance of tke SoBtk PRICES TELLoonmeeioxBB awrsy. 

qualifications of the gentlemen chosen to 
preside over the various section» of the 
Ontario exhibit at Chicago, a short glance 
at the life and labors of the Commissioner 
himself will not be out of piece, Mr. Aw- 
rey was born on the 8th day of June, 1851, 
in the township of Binbrook, in the county 
of Wentworth, wheft he still resides. A

eàsy. He puts great de
in ice. I once eaw an AND JUST THINK OF THESE

24 in. Costume Tweeds at 9£c.
42 in. Estamane Serges in Black, Navys, Fawns and Browns, etc. 26c., worth

BRET HARTE’S
FLORICULTURE.

Mr. Wm. Hinton Who will Arrange nod 
Classify Our Exhibit.

W. B. Hough.
Lansdowne, April 12th, 1893. descendant of the U. E. Loyalist stock, one 

of whom served in the Canadian forces 
throughout the war of 1812, he, with equal 
patriotism, served for seven years as an of
ficer in the Canadian volunteers at the time 
of the Fenian raid. At a very early age he 
entered upon publié life, for which he 
h»g a natural predilection, and in 1877 he 
was elected a member of the municipal 
council of the township of Binbrook, and 
the following year he was chosen to repre
sent South Wentworth in the Ontario Legis
lature. In matters of agriculture his ser
vices were sought for to even a greater 
degree ; for seven years he filled 
the position of secretary-treasurer of 
the townships of Binbrook and Saltfleet 
fair, and he has been a member of the 
great Central Fair board for a number of 
years. In 1889 he was elected a member of 
the council of the Agriculture and Arts As
sociation of Ontario, and in the same year 
he was unanimously elected president of 
the Central Farmers’ Institute, » position 
to which he was re-elected the following 
year, and again in 1862. In the articles 
which follow are sketched the special 
training in the lives of three of the gentle
men of Mr. Awrey’s staff which prove them 
to be experte in the great departments pre
sided over by them. %■

39c.
■ 42 in. Colored Henriettas at 19 and 22c.

42 in. Fancy Jacquard Suitings, worth 50o., only 38c. yd., etc., etc., etc.
!Latest and Best Story of Thril

ling Events.
Itch of every kind, on humar of 

cured in 80 minutes jyanimals,
Wooiford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J, P. Lamb.

»These are only a few prices, to show you that we mean 
business ; but whatever style of dress you want you will find it 
just as cheap. Come soon and get first choice in the other 
depts. Everything will be found A—i. Value and prices 
always the lowest for first-class goods. Among the special 
lines are

!

- If your druggist says ho does not 
about the curesi knot! anything 

Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure 
have affected, write to Peterboro 
Medicine Co. Limited, Peterboro, 
Ont. Ask J.TP. Lamb, chemist, 
about it.

»

Southern life. I
Ladies Black (Fast Dye) Cotton Hose, 10c, 16 and 26c.
Ladies Ribbed Under vests 10e., 2 for 26c., up.
Special line heavy Cottonade, 16c.
Table Linen from 17c. up.
Men’s Grey Working Shirts, 50c ; Navy Flannel do., 75c.

Our space here won’t permit our giving you as many prices as we would

, 1After the War, M In * Mirror.

LOOKING FOR A PlÈRAÔÉ.A BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORY. '■V
f»common Sir John Thompson Said to be Casing 

Toward the House of Lords. like.
Toronto, April 8.—The local Conserva

tives are discussing a rumor, said to be 
well founded, that they will have to se
lect a new Dominion leader to fight under 
at the next general election. Sir John 
Thompson, it is said, is anxious to leave 
the arena of colonial politics, desires to 
become a peer and enter the Jmperial 
field. He had this object in view when he 
was appointed to the Behring Sea Arbitra
tion, and this is given as the reason for his 
leaving the House in the middle of the 
session. A member of the Albany Club 
said yesterday :—

" The Judicial Committee of the House 
of Lords is the highest court in the land. 
There are numerous Canadian cases argued 
before it every year. There is no colonial 
representative on it. The salary is £5,000 
or $25,000 a year.. If Sir John Thompson 
can get a British peerage with the object 
of getting on that, it is the height of his 
present ambition. And you can make 
your mind he as good as has it, for 
Behring Sea Arbitration is the first step 
towards the desired end.”

Keen Analysis of Life. We call this The People’s Store and we endeavor to make 
the name a suitable one ; and you will find it to your advantage 
to do your buying here, as we carry a complete stock in every 
department and always mark our goods at selling^-not keeping 
—prices.

Vivid Character Sketches. Ithe 1MR. WILLIAM HUSTON, OF TORONTO. 1A Very Composite Heroine. Mr. Wm. Huston, who has been appoint
ed to arrange and classify the Horticultural 
exhibit of Ontario at the World’s Fair, is 
a gentleman who is enthusiastic and thor
oughly qualified to fill the important posi
tion to which he has been appointed, and 
withal he is of pleasant and amiable 
character. Obliging to a fault, he will 
thus commend to strangers from the 
entire world the exhibit under his charge.

Mr. William Hueton was bom in the 
north of Ireland, March 14th, 1889. He 
served hie apprenticeship at Sir John Les
lie’s. On the completion of hie time, he 
entered the Botanic Gardens, Dublin, where 
he remained for over three years, after
ward travelling through England and Scot
land. Returning to Ireland he entered the 
services of Lord Adam Loftus, where he 
remained for two years as second gardener. 
On leaving here, he engaged with Captain 
Olphford, where he remained for five years 
as head gardener. He gave np this place 
and came to Canada in 1868, went to the 
American side where he remained for a 
short time with General Lansing, 
turning to Toronto engaged with 
E. O. Bickford, 
nearly twelve years, giving it np to enter the 
service of the Ontario Government, wheih 
he has been for the past nine years. He 
has in his charge at the Central Prison one 
of the finest collection of plants in Ontario. 
The main object of the Ontario Horticul
tural Exhibit at Chicago is to show to the 
world that tropical plante can be 
fully grown in Canada.

APIARIAN. Don’t fail to give us a call when you are in town and we 
will make it to your interest to buy from us.

nowBE SURE AND READ IT.

Mr. Allen Pringle, of Selby, Superintend- 

ent of the Department.

The subject of this sketch and illustra
tion, Mr. Allen Pringle, of Selby, Onti, is 
Superintendent of the Ontario Apiarian 
Department at the World’s Fair at Chicago. 
He was bom 52 years ago on April 1, 1841, 
in Lennox County, where he now resides. 
A portion of the following sketch is from 
the Canadian Bee Journal of April 18,1887, 
and the balance has been written by a friend 
of Mr. Pringle’s at our request.

At the age of ten young Pringle might 
have been seen on a wood sleigh one fine 
morning in April accompanying his father 
to a neighboring house three miles off to 
get their first "skep” of bees. The colony 
was in what is now called “the old box 
hive,” and they got it home in good shape 
on the sled. Thus commenced the young 
lad’s experience in bee keeping. Up to the 
age of fifteen he attended the local 
in winter and assisted with the bees and the 
farm work in summer. By that time he 
had acquired all the learning the average 
country school pedagogue conld impart, 
besides quite a fund of antiquated bee- 
lore. He now began to think of doing 
something for himself on his own account. 
Accordingly one morning in May,bright and 
early, the self-reliant and ambitious youth 
started off on foot and alone to a neighbor
ing town several miles away to attend an 
examination of candidates for teachers’ 
certificates. He was successful, and duly 
received his certificate of qualification to

To be Published Exclusively hi These 
Columns—Watch for the First Install

ment—Do Not Miss the Greatest Copy

righted Literary Treat of the New Year. O’Donahoe Bros.-
“The People’s Store.”

Telephone 109.
HEREVER the 
English language 
is spoken, the after 
war" romances of 
the great Civil War 
of the United States 
are read with avid
ity. None which 
have so far appear
ed have more hu
man interest than 
the latest from the 
nen of Bret Harte,

Theones.
remedy :—Do off a suitable apartment 
with felt paper where the bees may, in 
a way, ^ontrol the temperature by 
animal heat. There is no ventilation 
for bees equal to that formed by 
tion, so to speak, whioh may be util
ized by inserting a 4 inch galvanized 
pipe through the floor into the cellars, 
connecting the other end with the 

It is not dis-

BROCKVILLE, ONT.
25

suc-
profitable animals is better than 
ber of unprofitable GRAND

CENTRAL BAZAAR.

ROBBED THE RAILWAY.
Montreal Conductors Accused of Robbing 

Their Employers.
Montreal, April 8.—The Street Rail

way Company has unearthed a big rob
bery scheme among its conductors, For 
four months the company has been sys
tematically robbed by conductors who 
have invented a tin slide by which means 
money and tickets were taken froih the 
boxes. A Jew purchased all the ticket» 
they conld get hold of at a cheap rate and 
resold them. Many conductors were dis 
missed yesterday. The company has es
tablished a secret service in connection 
with its lines. '

-TaSi
the late 

Here he remained forpipe of a btove in uro. 
tasteful in appearance, and, independ
ent of any consideration for the 
apiary, is a wonderful purifier. I 
have had good reason to advocate its 
merits for many years. Mr. Drum
mond Parish, near Athens, furnishes 
a good illustration of its benefit. He 
was very much surprised at the 
agreeable change it soon made in his 
cellar.

Mr. Wm. Torrence of Caintowo 
probably obtained more A1 light 
honey than most apiarists from 18 
colonies—over 1000 lbs.—every pound 
from my six frame honey-hive over 
my improved eight-frame brood hive, 
which is the one used by all the par
lies referred to. His bees- went into 
winter in fair condition as to honey, 
but many of them light in bees (which 
was partly due to their shaded loca
tion during fall work), but good 
enough for passing a winter like that 
of ninety-two. He will no doubt 
prepare bis cellar to meet any emer
gency hereafter,

Mr. Milton Munsel of Temperance 
Lake harvested 600 lbs. of light 
honey from 7 colonies, spring count, 
and all told, had 21 stocks of bees in 
the fall. He built the finest earth 
house for his bees that ratty he found 
in eastern Ontario. Dressed cedar 
columns, close fitted, enclose the in
terior. Round white cedars form the 
solid double roof, and when, as in
tended, it is tinted a canary color, 
with the sweet odor of the cedar, it 
will be found as pleasant an apart
ment as ever a Syrian or Italian 

Outside of this

title, which ap
pears at the head of this column, is the 
name of the heroine, and the story is 
charmingly written in the great 
iat’s beet vein. The characters

novel- 
are all

Opposite the Central Hotel.

The Largest Emporium in Brockville.
// / a* I

• ,i success-

'A
A Canadian Remleevoue.

The Canadian building at the Fair will 
be need as a rendezvous for all Canadian 
visitors to the fair. To provide connecting 
links with friends who remain at home, 
the editors of 600 papers have agreed to 
send copies of their pnblications.

Latest Form of Literary Hysterics. 
The little bird stood on the roof of the 

cow-shed and scratched its neck. Afar 
down the alley a lone ragman drove his 
chariot slowly along and chanted his 
plaintive lay. The wind moaned through 
the chimney pots, the red sun looked 
dimly down through the smoke and the 
little bird stood on the roof of the cow
shed and scratched its neck,

Tl^e little bird stood on the roof of the 
cow shed and scratched its neck. Sadly 
the stray policeman in the gray distance 
swiped a banana from the cart of 
ing Italian and peeled it with a 
hand. He was thinkin

r Gas Explosion at Hamilton. COMBINING
sS. Hamilton, April 8.—At a few minutes 

before 8 o’clock last evening an explosion 
of gas in the workroom over Messrs. Davis 
& Carnegie’s tailoring establishment caus
ed considerable excitement. The fire de
partment was called out, but the crowd 
seemed disappointed because flames did 
not make thpir appearance; but it was a 
nameless affair, and this is how it hap
pened : For some days post Messrs. M. W. 
Attwood & Son have had workmen in their 
store making improvements. The gas fix
tures had to be removed. A wooden ping 
which had been placed in the gas pipe in 
the ceiling succumbed to the pressure, aj}d 

sequently there was a free escape of 
gas. It passed through an aperture along 
the joist and into Messrs. Davis A Car
negie s workroom. There were two men 
and a boy in the room at the time of the 
explosion, and Mr Davjs, pne of the firm, 
had a narrow escape. The gas igniteq 
when one of the workmen was lighting » 
lamp. Mr. Davis, who had just reached 
the room from the shop below, was hurled 
with considerable force against the stair
way door. The lath and plaster was com
pletely ripped from the wall The burn
ing gas reached the domestic apartments 
of Mr. J. A Attwood upstairs and set fire, 
to the curtains, Mrs. Attwood plackÜy 
pulled down the burning curtains." Chief 
Aitohison arrived and succeeded in getting 
over the difficulty with very little destruc
tion to property.

A The Bradford Warehouse, 
Crystal Hall and the Fair.

<r

He Never Weaned His Pigs.
8. A. Clark before the National 

Swine-Breeder’s association said; I never 
wean my pigs. Instead of taking pigs 
up in a dry lot and letting the sow run 
on grass, I would reverse the order and 
shut the sows up in the dry lot and let 
the pigs run on grass, taking away from 
tho sow all sloppy and succulent foods, 
such as go to make milk. The milk be
gins to dry up and gradually fails, and 
finally the pigs are weaned and do not 
know it. There are no caked bags, ob 
spoiled teats in the sow, and no stunted 
pigs—stunted from weaning.

;v Comprising all the advantages of The Grange System 
to the Farmers' Interest.tit

A SINGLE RIDER WAS BERN GALLOPING 
FURIOUSLY.

clear cut and show ah amazing grasp of 
the situation as well as the natural re
sults which might be expected from the 
conditions which surrounded them. 
Bret Harte, the prolific writer, has never 
given to the world a better story than 
that now offered in Sally 
readers.

The story is appropriately illustrated, 
a few sample illustrations being given 
herewith.

lg, thinking. And 
the dead leaves still choked the tin spout 
above the rain-water barrel in the hack
^ The little bird stood on the roof of the 
cow shed and scratched its neck. Adown 
the gutters in - the lonely streét ran 
murky puddles on their long, long jour
ney towards the distant sea. Borne on 
the wings of the sluggish breeze came a 
far-off murmur of vagrant dogs in fierce 
contention, and life was a hpllqw mock
ery to thé homeless cat.

The little bird stood on the roof of the 
oow-shed and scratched its peck- And 
it softly said;

* T scratch because it itches 1”—Chicago 
Tribune,

Great Reduction Sale For Cash.
Immense Bargains ; Selling off

Dry G-oods and Crockery
Dows to our

AT.T.H PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.
teach any common school in the county.
Soon after, et the ege of fifteen, he took » 
situation es teacher without assistent, and 
there ended hie own schooling with the ex
ception of n subsequent term or two ip n 
High school. Hie education bee bçen ac
quired for the most part outside schools 
pud colleges, For several years the win
ters were spent teaching the •'young tie. 
bow to shoot” in some of the largest end 
most difficult schools to manage in the 
county, end with every success; while the
summer» were mostly spent on the farm profewor Blackle on "Cramming."
end amongst the bees, which, under sku- # recent address at Newcastle, Prof,
fnl management, had increased from the BlaokJe ^ that natural education 
original old box hive to over half a hundred meant romething more than the present 
prosperous colonie*. Having roaduy ab- ot "cram." it meant the cultt-
yorbed the *u vation the drawing ont, of the moral,

telligent use of tbeir eyes, to admire the 
beautiful in the world around them, to 
behave reverently to superiors, equals 
and inferiors alike. Who can say that 
this is not, qfter all, the real education? 
The professor would have our children 
taught among their earliest acquisitions 
a knowledge of natural history. And then 
he would make it part of the duty of 
teacher» to take out the scholar» once or 
twice a week to see the objects of in
terest |n the neighborhood—historic re
mains, ancient buildings, lovely scenery,

Salt for Fire.
Salt sprinkled upon any substance 

that is burning will stop the smoke and 
blaze. Salt sprinkled upon coals that 
are blazing from the fat or broiling chops 
Will cause the flame to subside. Salt 
need upon carpets when sweeping will 
brighten them and act as a preventive of 
moths.______ __________

Farmers and Their Gardens.
F arise rs would take more kindly to 

gardening, and many of them would 
have better and larger gardens if they 
realized that the greater part of the labor 

d be performed by horse 
power. As much improvement has been 
made in garden tools of late years, as in 
farm machinery ; and the weeding and 
cultivating may be almost wholly done 
by horsepower if one will only plant 

rything in long straight rows, wide 
enough for the horse to walk between, 
and then invest a few dollars in the lat
est and best tools. A little more land 
may be required in this way, but time 
and labor will be saved ; and often one 
will have a good garden by this mean» 
where they would have none if compell
ed to cultivate wholly by the hand.

r The goods must be sold. The Dry Goods must go I The Crockery must go ! 
Thousands of Remnants culled from every department at half price.

Five Thousand Manufacturers’ Samples to be almost given away.\ therein coni

MUST BE CLOSED OUT BY Slat MAY, 1888.; i à
Full lines and every article required for household use at Grratly Reduced 
Prices, distancing competition. Lamps, Tinware, Groceries, Crockery, Sta

tionery, Glassware, Dry Goods, Earthenware, School Books, Wooden ware.

-v. queen reposed in. 
two feet of earth forms a second wall, 
whioh also overlays the roof, and to 
protect this » high stone wall sur
rounds it, the whole structure resting 
on broad stone trenches two fee* 
deep, for drainage, and with its 
arched entrance it. reminds one of 

miniature Druid or Hindoo

Petrol©* la a Blase.
Petrolea, Ont., April 8.— Thursday 

night about 9.80 fire broke out in the rear 
of Morrison Bros.’ harness shop. The 
wind was blowing very hard. Morrison 

afnese shop was completely de- 
Very little saved, 
west wap Jenkins A Soap' cigar 

next one Jenkins & Sons?

f.i

Bros.’ h 
stroyed. 
buiming 
store and the 
clothing store; upstairs was occupied by 
Thomas Huggard and family, who lost 
everything, the children having a narrow 
escape. The next store, occupied by T. 
King & Co., was saved. The following 
are the losses and insurance»: Morrison 
Bros., loss about $1,200, insured for $420 
in the Eastern Insurance Co. ; Jenkins A

A FEW SAMPLE PRICES:The next
THU HANDSOME ARTILLERY OFFICER DIS

MOUNTED AND WAS GENTLY EXAMIN
ING THE DEAD MAN.

........ $9-75 per 100
... for 35c a pound
.............for 25 cents
...........4jc per yard
................... 25 cents
.....................8 cents
.................   .5 cents
.....................6 cents

Sap Buckets to quarts.............
Splendid Japan Tea equal to any 50c
Two capital Brooms............................
Factory Cotton, good........................
Tapestry Carpet.
Stair Carpet ....
Fast color Prints.
Art Muslins.....
Sailor Hats..................................................................... .. cents
School Books........................ 10 per cent less than trade prices
Muscovada Sugar.................... .................. 22 pounds for $1.00
Full lines in Canned Goods . .15 per cent under regular prices

... for $6.50 

... for $2.50 

... for $5.00 
from 25c up 
...35 cents

temple, or gloomy recess for worship. 
I have assisted, more or less, at the 
building of the most of the sawdust 
lined and earth repositories for bees, 
and can justly say that (hit i® 
finest of its class in the counties. Its 
capacity is 160 colonies. Mr. Man
sell found hie stock too small to warm 
the room during the excessive cold 
and be resorted to a coal oil stove for 
several weeks and was, at a light cost, 
able to raise the temperature. The 
result of the severe winter will not 
disappoint thoughtful apiarists. I 
prefer keeping bees- comfortable with
out artificial heat and I am sure that 
it can be done. The purest lamp 
vitiates a room. h year ago Mr. 
Mansell had the misfortune, during 
the mild winter, to have hie bees 
over-heated by a vast quantity of 
roots near them.

Mr. 0. L. Gibson of Caintown, one 
of the most experienced and uniformly 
successful apiarists ot that locality, has 
a cellar in the south side of a vast

*4 on bees, he sent tor it and got it in due

this he got new hints and much valuable 
information and rapidly came to the front 
in the science and art of bee-culture as 
practised in those days. He discarded the 
box hive, used a movable frame, from which 
be extracted the honey i 
ed extractor getting the 
to make him an uncapp 
old file, whioh he atm

SOA/> MAKERSWatch tor the first installment of 
this great story: it will well repay a 
perusal. And tell your neighbor, if he

APPOINTED
TOBT

THE QUEENROYAL WARRANT,,r

i,!l
in the Phoenix and United Fire Companies ;

no insurance; 
removal, in-

IF8(K) with an old-fashion- 
nearest blacksmith 

ping knife from an 
1 usas, and whioh, 

during a quarter of a century, has shaved 
theoaps off many tons of honey.
^Through a strong love of bees and a

! Thoe, Haggard, total loex i 
King A Co., partial loss by 
eared. A large portion of Jenkins A 
Son’s stock was saved, bnt slightly dam
aged. The buildings were owned by Mr. 
Joe. Huggard, Toronto ; no insurance. natural adaptation to the handling and! 

management of them, supplemented by a 
long experience, Mr. Pringle has become 
one of the moat skilful apiarists in Am
ènes, and is looked to wW authority or 

, bee-culture by all Who know him. Though 
that Forest has «offered for many years. ; never seeking office the office seeks him, and 
The mill was a fine brick structure., four : he has served aa President and Director of 
sfcorye, fitted throughout with the latest | the Ontario Beekeepers Association for 
and best roller pro©*»# machinery and had several years doing the Association import 
a capacity, of 200 barrels per day. The ant servie# while its president. Mr. 
fire broke out at 7.80 p.m. m the top story, Pringle is # worker in the fullest Sense of 
and was beyond control to a very short that teph—working with both hands and 
time. In an hour the entire structure, as head with equal facility and effectiveness, 
well as the large frame storehouse near by He oaa turn Wa hand to many things and 
and owned by the same firm, was a rqaaa hi* head and pen to many subjects. He 1» 
of ruins. The mill and storehouse con- know a as .a clear, cogent and forcible 
tained 900 barrels of flour and about <^060 writ*.-, not only in the daily press but the 
bori.elsafp«^rilofwhH!ve«burojA mouthlY msgsriM* Prof C»Y«.jgh,

Hors District, *8,000 Jbn mill; Wate/loo >{ the .blent writers In AmericV

Dinner and Tea Sets, too pieces, all firsts...
Chamber Sets, io pieces..................................
Gold Enamelled Chamber Sets, worth $10.00
Lamps.................. ............................................
Shaker Flannel Top Shirts..........................

Disastrous Blase at Forest.
Forest, Ont., April 8,—Tfce destruction 

of Neil McOhill * Co.'a flour mill by fin 
was the moot disastrous affair of the kind

IGHT
Kidney Fritters.

Beat tour eggs well; add a teacup of 
cream, some pepper and salti with a 
little pounded mace, parsley ana chopped 
mushtoom», To this batter add some 
of the kidney and a little fat veal minced. 
Mix altogether thoroughly, and poifr into 
a well-buttered pan. Stir it while 
the stove.

FI NO EQUIL f=r
LAUNDRY & HOUSEHOLD

HA8
*©r À bill with'the amount of each purchase will be given and when the 
of these purchases amounts to $26 a beautiful Tea Set or Bedroom Set, 

or the equivalent value in any other article selected, will be presented to the 
owner of the bills.

If you want to get the most for your money 
call on

oodbtlamd looked up mcovrame His 
USUAL CALM.

a-, le published exclusively in our efer a temperature varying from 88 
nmue in this place. 40. Bee* located directly under
KSfa’ w Z * stove faired beat aa » rule this

7th of May

H '
Àwaidsd 11 add Mtitols

He Gives His Enemy • Chance,

n»s &paS'irwalit
isole», critical and logical, and îî^ôf'tlJwm-l^ toti^ggronnftod °“lra,:r',n" iroïeroS:

ffilSSrtÆîd wStSS are the «win, Ap^te^Ai^TSR.

t
To Rent.

E. A. BIGG- & GO.-
. said
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A'kXi$S!7Vt
Be,. A. A. Radley of Frankt 

will occupy the pulpits of the Prei 
leiian church, nezt Sabbath even

Cull at G. W. Beach'» and eee the 
new spring huts for men and boy».

A grand rally of the temperance 
worker» of Ontario is to be held in 
Toronto on August 22nd and 28rd.

Go to G. W. Beach's for alabaetine, 
kalsomine, floor peint, wall paper, 
and curtain pole».
TkMr. Wm. Allan, who resided on 6th 
concession of Elizabethtown, died on 
Friday last, aged 78 years.

The Smith’s Falls council ha* 
noted 1100 to the Mechanics’ Insti
tute of that town.

The bill requiring unnaturalized 
males of 81 years of age or over to 
pay an annual tax of $8, lias been 
passed in the Pennsylvania Legiela-

«....
::: »GES

1
:::::::: SS& ■

: S$m:=i
tar Flag stations are

t .wfflth,Baby Carriages,

Baby Carriages

hurtle, or IM there

THE REPORTER THE
tor HI. Way -f .' 

H.11..1 It Might Mol

Ssf. roow^-

w.5“

Baby Carriages ATHENS, APBIL 18, 1898.
DO7 h, he

Looe^ieotow-

e Bingnl.rly kind, softhssrted man aftel 
all—Chicago Tribune.

gapin local columns 10 cents«•Business notices L 
per line each Insertion.T

a story of adrentnie, and sehe called upon 
Jack and Molly's father onces monthrugn- 
Uriy, the children were not longtn getting 
together a oolleetlon of tales, beddewhioh 
So most exciting episodes fn history paled

don’t i1 LOCAL SUMMARY.
3p=
'eazle-cloths, OutiL,

ATHENS ABB NSI6HB0BIH8 LOCALI
TIES BBIBFLY WBITTBH UP.

ÏIallwith
and Carpet Warps, 

in/s, Flannelette, TeaSL.
An opportunity to show yon our goods wfll he appreciated.

rtlot. AgcddeaUgrigh. 

°ALLAN B. WILTSb!”*
-.3:-------IN------- &o. ifm gestion, 

fcnow, l mm WWrEvents as Seen toy Our Knight of the and^«-p/TZ^day to h. 
climbed up into the rlaitor’a lap. "ware

"Butlnad enough of it that time to last 
me for a lifetime.”

"Were yon in it longf’ queried Molly, 

Major answered. * ‘Three months off in the

Athens Ont.
Boileâ Bight Down.

The Brockuille cheese board will 
meet about May 15.

A good second-hand buggy for sale 
at A. James.’

Plumbago in paying quantities has 
been found at Perth.

1,000 calf skin» wanted at Mott ft 
Robeson’d.

It is against the law to catch pick
erel on and after the 15th of ^.pril un
til the 16th of May.

1000 gale, maple eyrop wanted at 
Mott ft Robeson’s.

The Athens high school students 
are reorganizing their football club for 
the coming season.

The corn festival announced to be 
held in the Baptist church to-morrow 
haà been postponed until 26th.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

At the meeting ot the Epworth 
League on Tuesday, April 25th, a 
public lecture will be delivered by Rev. 
A, A. Radley.

Do you want 20 pounds of tea? 
If so, you can save just Two Dollav- 
by getting it at The Tea Store, Brock* 
ville.—T. W. Dennis.

H.PAINTING Central Block, Athens.tore.
At a meeting of the committee of 

the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s As
sociation J. P. Pervie of Maxwell was 
appointed inspeqtor for the eastern 
division.

Prescott has organized a Cheese 
Board which will meet for the first 
lime on Saturday, April 22, in the 
Board of Trade rooms, town hall.

AND

mm*Paper - Hanging.
Order, taken forait Unde of house pointing, 

Athene Mush Mth. 18».

Abbereflon.m ATHENSTHE
'w. A. ROBINSON.

Largest and best variety 
4^. in BrockvUle

moX’lZunZLl the «me'tant center 
of sttaok from every source 1» too long for 
comfort."

“Were you up In fcbe air ror enree 
monthst” sekedJsck, hi» eye» wide open
1*^nbmttro<dey^ ” »tid

"For two of those deys we reeled in the 
top of » tree in Indie. -The way of It wee 
thU: I wee always, »» yon know, e great 
fevorite with the Empermr Nepotaon ILL of 
France, and when, In 1870, he found him 
self Involved in a war with Germany, he 
replied to one of his courtiers, who warned 
him that his army was not in condition to 
fight the Prussians: ‘Anv «myie prepar
ed for war whose Commander-in-uhlef

CATCH ON TO THIS!
ONCE A CUSTOMER — 1Wall PaperIn the afar for three wholeThirteen thousand copies of the 

Bible are issued by the British and 
Foreign Bible Society every day. 

Scriptures have been published in

AT * :■

rl»:‘ Æ«Prices that were never 
R - heard of here before, 

from $0.00 up.

The
TattersalL—Wot yer doin’ now, Wreg- 

to a petition.

304 languages. lb», light Muaoovat
,2s,8»,ihami
F9r JPrf#llrf *

tt is the prevailing opinion that we 
have the best selected stock of Gro
ceries in the place. We .keep every
thing required in our Une and the 
volume of business we do is a guaran
tee that our prices are right and an 
assurance that our goods are always 
fresh.

Our bargains for Cash, Produce, or 
its equivalent ate unequalled. We 
quote as follows :

26 mmWall Paper^WreggeA —Gettin’
TatterealL—W ot fort 
Wraggee.—For de legislator Ur poeol 

bill for rood improvement

Oar Athens milliners are compli
mented upon their excellent display 
thie spring, which is said to contain 
the very latest styles and most ap- 
proved materials and desiguse

Ou

per lb..... v.... i î. A • W
Bg^perdoa.......
Laqd, per jib .. !»..*« ■
Oai, perbnahel..................y- P
Corb, per bushel. . • • • • A..
Maple Sugar, per lb, 6c.

'

7:Dried J
Butter,A burning qnMttonWWm the oral lari

onto time to take down the .tore!
The moet sceptical men In the world h 

the men that itadiee himeelt meet
If beauty draws us bjresmgi. hair. What 

a pnll the haircloth skirt will have 1 
Beats aa a role want money, and even 

the man who beats oarpeta is out for thl
d”“Now ” said the nervous man, as he 
took ont the olooke striking apparatoe, 
“we’U hare a nice qqfet time

Only a hearties, man can watch a hoom 
hold’s moving—to ear nothing of partloi 
pating therein—and no unmoved himself.
P One of the great problem, of the day ie 
how to raaoh the inebriate. Order op the 
drink! for all hands and the ohanoea are that
you will have reached him._______

A Pell on HU Parent. 
Moneypenny, Jr.—“That ciparl Twen

ty-two dollars a hundred, sir.
Moneypenny, Sr. — * ‘Humph 1

afford such cigars as that.”
Moneypenny. Jr.—“Certainly not, sir. 
Moneypenny, Sr.—“Certainly not ! And 

I know very well you smoke a better cigai 
than that oftener than you do a cheapei
^Moneypenny, Jr.—“Yea, air; but I have 
a rich father, you know, air—and you 
haven’t. ”—Grip.

LORD “™ srirsfsssrn,»«3sugar party on Tuesday last. It was J" j ^ egbt the world.’ 
a big feast of sylvan sweets, hen fruit, ,Iflo tbey «nt for mo, and a» I was not 
etc., and was greatly enjoyed by his I very buB, i concluded to go »nd aasiet the 
numerous guests, SttSStSSl'^anÀVZ

The Gananoque Journal came to this way: In thl. ÿhtWTUlam to tte 
hand last week in an
greatly improved form and bearing I ^ myBeif( and so I went Of course 
unraistakeable evidence that it 18 I when I reached Paris I went at once to the 
properly appreciated by it. advertising
patrons. I behlnd for , few days to pot things to

Miss Jessie Imrie, a recent gradn- Alineron Bobeson is still very low, rights for the lmperral famUy Unforinn- 
ate of BrockvUle Business College has havlng taken a turn for the worse on attifer the Franck ‘heKing of ^romla 
a position with the G. T. B. as steno- Saturday. He is conscious and able to ^ he sent word to hia forces to Intercept 
grapher, at Montreal. converse with those who call to see I me on.my wny to join Napoleon at all ha/..
VMr.W. H. Jacob has about com- him, but his doctor give, little hope of n^
pleted his cottage at Charleston. It is his recovery. WM topped by the Frisians, and had it
situated on a well wooded point of the Richard Kelly, a well-known farmer not been that I had provided myself with a
main land, beyond the Wilson cottage. livinj? on the stone road west of ^^orjnat.uÆ.njm.^eney I.hould

W. T. Vanloan, Frankville, recently Athens* has been ill for a long time King'B palace at Berlin until the 
captured an eagle at Bobinson’s mills Latterly the symptoms of disease have „ ...
that measured 7 feet 8 in from tip to been more serious, having been aggra- "Foreseeing all this I had brought withas.-jir - sr^sæsea
Ci“SJSaMWrjgSScesaful, though not so well attended as A., L. L. B., examiner at the> ®ttaw They ^ shots at ns, and one of
the larce number present at the ordin- Normal school professional examina- them woald have pierced the balloon had 
®« a_ ovr,ortt tions We congratulate Mr. Johnston I x not, by a rare good shot, fired my ary services would lead one to expect, t.ons^ Wecongra ^ ^ i63ponaible ;t LjrnO***, hitting it jqnmaly

The entrance examinations in On- nnsitiollPP in the middle, as limy 11
tario will this year commence on June f ' b { AthenianB ftre ù, ^at had"^'my in“ niton to «all diraot-
28th. Examinations for primary and Q”'1® * a ? A r m cLean 1 ly over the heads of the attacking party and
junior leaving teachers’ certificates and Brockville this w . • • ... ■ 1 drop down into Napoleon’s camp the next
University Piss Matriculation exam- and E. Tennant are on the petitjury mo^ingi but „nfortm,.taly for my oalon- 
inati.ms will commence June 14th, and W. M. Stevens on the grand jury. leUon a heavy wind atorm came up in the 
mations will commence Juno , from this vicimty have been night, and I and my servant were caught

A number of the younger members smnmoned to give evidence i“ the %a^th^bltat^btown mto 
of the Athens council ofB. T- ° • RoWSOm case. desert «^Sahara, we encountered a dead
visited Brockville council on Tuesday „e nrinted a package of calm? which kept ua lnatalled for two
ably entertained by the'Brockvif^Tem- neat folders advertising Harbor View ,nT™bÿ'd”d“?ÿoa come downt” aeked 
plais and remained until a late hour. HjM; Ohjg-g^Uke, MoU^ ^ ^ „

The Athens Oddfellows will attend gaest9 have been writing for adver-1 Major “If we had wed have wiwtedagreat 
divine worship in the Methodist church Rising matter, which is a pleasing in- ^ o^nr and oar^condmon^wotid 

the morning of Sunday next, dication of their friendly feeling fori we were right over the center of the desert. 
Service will be conducted by Rev. G. the house. | There was no way of getting out of It ex

man—Fitzsimmons case of Gananoque, U-s .« 4W' h‘Ting to

and the prosecution of these will eat a I ..you two weeks a minute ago, 
large hole in the surplus. Besides Major>» eaid Jack, 
these, there is the Kennedy poisonmg
case at Kemptvilie. | take,” said the Major, stroking his mus-

Sara Lord Bayley, the famous elocu- The storm of Saturday last is worthy tach* •, Uttls aamjdj. ‘ ‘^ou 
tionist, will recite in Athens on the of record as being worse than any ex- ^thïShing to do but whistle for a
evening of Monday, May 1st, under the perienced during the past stormy win- brM^ eqMl to four weak, anywhere 
auspices ol Athens lodge of Foresters, ter. It came from the North-east and elBe That ie, it eeema an. Any- 
This accomplished lady has a conti- prevailed all day, fully five inches of how.‘wo w«ka or four, whichever lt^w. 
nental reputation and her coming will snow falling. Sunday was a beautiful .trended again directly
be looked forward to eagerly. Further spring day, bright and warm, ana =n Arab encampment near Wady
announcements later. though cutters and sleighs were used Halfa jt was a more perilous position
F An accident pf precisely the same m the fo-oonthc sleighing was all —
nature as ended the life of the young gone before evening. mâkebantic .Aorta to get n. down. At
man Dorway at Philipsville happened js ibis town “loyal” enough to flret w, .imply laughed them to «com and 
to Samuel Johnson near Oxford station Uo|d a celebration on ; the Queen s I made faces at them 
on Saturday, 8th inst. He was carry- birthday ? Gananoque baseball team them ^ they apparently
ing sap when a large limb fell and are endeavor ing to arrange for a match made their mind» to kill ua it they could,
striking him on the head killed him with Athens club to be played here At ^ their idea was to get ua down alive 
infltftntlv on that dav. This alone would draw I and sell uaaa slaves, but our jeers changedOne of the incidents of Thursday's a crowd. Lt those who love athletic 
W the Legislature «Uj pro- ’ from “home Sg

petition from L. 0. L. No 14, of Addi- ^'aohango, to provide at- wra'thVoM witiTwhlch11! trad
r;,eŒoXqrtinonbeoTapmti- fracVooe that w». bring people ^

bition. It was an occasion for opposi- on the Z4Ul . , do,r’ onfc a w of sand ballast, so
tion applause. The corner loafer is again_ happy* thatths balloon would rise just out of the
\ „ . „ _ •„ He has resumed hie old habits of ex- bnUrts. mA and than, as the bulleta got•TrMr. A. E. Donovan will leave for torat;Dg itobacco juice, staring the totb„ir highest point and I»gin to drop

ssss&ja-ïfff«J —ÿ-s, .t rrssjs sSSS 
ss r|Ç rÂsissrti s“„-s.-ÆsriJK3ware, Fishing Tadi e Ac in town th ming summer. Mrs. Donovan e^^^uous"about the time

ent essay on “Genius from the pen „f Athens, on the great improvement .11 the nmgnUlcmt treasure, in
of Mr. L. A. Kennedy, M. A. We are be lma made in Q,e Beporter. For the ngs and alike and rm 
nleased to note m another column of . town he always ran a tip- robbers of the desert had msnsged
the Review that Mr. Kcun^y’s abdity feut now he fairly outdoes all Sw°m!5 °plated
as an elocutionist meets with favorable ^ „at ejforts> The Reporter is a Jîr Another breeze came up and for
appreciation at Institute entertain- ̂  ^ enterprising publisher and the balance of the time we dr&ted idly
menta’ cannot but be a great tonefit foihe gmrttolhaIp-k^

smart Utile town where it is issued. blown hither and yon for three
Rideau Record. months over land and see, and finally we

_ ware wracked upon a tall tree in India,
■IS Butter Record. where we warned by mean» of a convcn

Greenbush, April 20, ’98. ^t el.ph.nt [hat happened to com. any
Editor Reporter: . . I "tSwïïUÏ

Dxab Sir,—I noticed m yonr ^om the Arab, we had to leave bo-
valuable publication (some time Und — ^ tree, where I anppoee they 
ago) an account of a Jersey heifer 1 yr. tilu I hope some day to gofaaok and
and 10 mos. old, owned by Mr. Van- MIM»" ^ for a mom6nt to
alstine, Delta, from which he made \ tcfa ^ breath. Then he added, with a 
lbs. of butter in ope week, or ap .. , w course I went back to France 
average 0; 131 ora per day. I write Jmediatdy. but by th. time I reaohed 
to say that I have a | Jersey heifer p,ria th.warwaa over and the Emperorwhich wa, dropp^ the lOti, of April. w^^Æ’ÎTu^TÆS
1891, which calved on the 27th March, "SrSkaaged to restore hia throne and 

By actual teat, from 6 day»mitt. )olt imperial gplendorto him.” 
produced 71 lbs butter or an Th. ehUdren garad Into the fire to »U-

age Pof 1 lb. 4 "ox. of butter per day, enc. for a minute or two. Thro Jack 
thus beating the Vanals*Ane n«ifcr^ • *But what did yoh live on all that

.Delta. m

»Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50c.

is

THE FDRHITHRE I&E u

BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel
25c Paper for 18c

14cit20c MOTT «£ MBROCKVILLE

Business College
shorthanoT specialty

Commercial Course Thorough

lie16c ci
Pd iiv nil8c —10c

raw e-i
About 8oo pairs of Ladies India, American, artd

Button Boots must be disposed of before ist of May,

5c8c
KidAT

I can’tTERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principal»

O’DELLS
sîSSSSSSsïïriî-----TELEPHONE 183

Agent for Bntterick’a Pattern».FURS! SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

t!
W2STE?Y
bargain shoe ho

Making It Black for Him. X). W. DO
■aocxviun on* paies

brockvilleA d. A full stock just received—All/ZT
e -

.^8 Fresh & Reliable I
/- ’ i vdfli *:Tw>ifc3 iftifi TO '.'f*:#

The Great Bargain ’ Hà®è
- fMSr -------- ALSO--------7 im

fs®P?S LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

!m
%

GREATt..
The Cook. "Bee heah, yon idjot, what 

yon mixln’ Boot inter dat coffee furl la 
you done gone crazy?"

The Waitress. “Crazy? No. A gem- 
man in de dining-room dar said he didn t 
want any yellar dish watah in hie’n, but ii 
I’d bring ’im a cup of black coffee he’d gib 
me a quartah. ’’—Harper’s Bazar.

4\/ } . 3fl jifUCf oi X#*fiKr<9S 2-

SPRING STSaaBig Reductions ALLAN TURNER & CO.
Chemists and Druggists

KING STREET. BROCKVILLEIN PRICES Oil

•-.20 Per Cent Discount 
for cash will be given on all 
Furs purchased before ist of 
February, at

A Fish Question.
“Qnr fishing club,” remarked one man 

to another, "ia to have a discussion to
night and I’d like to have von hear it.”

“What is the question?’1
"How sober must a man be to catch the 

longest string of fish.”

Marked low for a Speedy Sale.WATCHES . ____ ____it...

CARPETS
On Wednesday last the ice in Char

leston commenced “shoving” under the 
impulse of a south wind and, as usual, 
did considerable damage to the pier at 
Cedar park. The ice is now leaving 
the lake rapidly and fishing has com
menced.

,r*.case of Smith's The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.

ey

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S The Reason. JEWELRYpeople style 

Wylea—For fear that no one el— will

Syme—Why do society 
emselves the “smart set?1The Furriers, Brockville

Latest styles in Broaches, Pina, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, Ac.

prepared to show a larger variety and 15 percent cheaper 
than you can find in Brocnville.

A Good Excuse.
Judge—Why didn’t you give the puree to 

the police when you found it?
Prisoner—Because it was late in the

eTJndg£—But why didn’t yon give It on 
the following morning!

Prisoner—Because there was nothing 
in it then. —Fliegende Blaetter.

PLATED WARE for
A fine selection of the nicest and 
newest patterns. Extra value in 
Spoons, Forks and Knives, 
graved Free.

En- BeautifulWindow Curtains, Art Muslins, Curtain Nets.
designs and extraordinary value.

STATIONERY ............... .......... .............
saai^ïïsçÆf « A jgarJisSEiS. rg'rJ E
Books, Ac. Discount to clergymen | » r

ALL GOODS WHOLESALE & RETAIL 1 all j mS^SwoM

sst * I srL’&k’tiSt Ls à* i&u 'ode****

He Was Safe.
“Young man, do you know that every 

take is one more nail in your% ;drink you

"Oh, that's aU right. IV. requested 
that I be cremated, and my remains put in 
a jar. "-Grip. ______________

\UV- V,« Æ
and Sunday Schools.

23
Chocked Under the Chin.

Cholly—Great Scott, old fellow, what

nndah the chin by motbahly old ladies, bah 
Jovel ______________

r|j »-? j.

V

WM COATES & SON worthy ofyour atterttion-4 Modéra BtinlW.
She—"Have you read 'Modem Mar- 

TlHeL"No, madam. I have experienced ____ Hats.—We have an immense stock—all this season s
Brockville styled* d splendid value. Call and make your selection-JEWELERS 4 OPTICUIS

it." 320 King Street,
Hour Always Young,

"Dear me, Maud I How could you bring 
yourself to marry such an old man?”- 

“Money is always yonng, my dear.

The Inference.
Nellie—I see that young idiot Van Lyte 

has actually published a book of 
bal- Kitty—Blank verse, I suppose.

now.
ark friends to the

Farmer and Builder Boots Shoes.—We have purchased very \
Golden Crown ÏSS,

qualities. Something nobby in lad.es’k.d buttoned. bo«s for 
$2. For gents we have a fine line of Lace and Gaiter Boots 
from $1.25.

THE

YOU WILL BE
For Sale Cheap. MONEY - AHEADp^u,

hcral
March 80th 1868.

If you purchase from our3-in.

Farm For Sale. Dress Makingr V)COAL OIL
Athens. Feb. 10th. 1883. 3-m0

w
Low PriceBest Quality. 

KABLEY BLOCH 

ATHENS

of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goods
They are grand bargains in quality 

4* —grander bargains in prices. See 
those Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
25c, worth 40c. Cottons all reduced 
in price—26 yds. for |1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpet», Lace ; 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices. • j

Remember, I keep the larges, and ; 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in j 
Brockville, also'a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats-

I give a handsome present to any 
one buying $25 worth of goods ftt my 
store. When in Brook ville, kindly 
give me a call. We will tty to meet I 
your demands. Once > a customer, 
always

For Sale or to Rent.
or for sale. Apply to

We have opened a Dress 
making department in the and 
flat of our store, with Miss , E. y 
J. McLaughlin in charge, 
where the latest and most fash
ionable styles of dress mating 
will be neatly and promptly 
done at very reasonable prices. 
Ladies, give us a call when 
wanting anything in this line.

Three houses to rent 
H. C. PHILLIPS, A the 

May, 8,1888.
On Friday evening last Grand Vice- 

Chancellor W. P. Bell of Kingston 
instituted a council of the Chosen 
Friends in Athens, with a charter 

The honor-
A.M.CI1ASSELS mrh i

DESIGN PATENTS, 
^ COPYRIGHTS. etoJ

S.l™p^rition° ofWpait-Chancellor was 

given to Mr. Jas. Boss, who bad been 
active in seonring the institntion of 
the council. The following officers 
were elected

Chancellor............. J. B.
Vice-Chancellor.... I. C. Algmre
Recorder.................H. H. Arnold
Tre-- .....................W. F. Earl
MMshall.................. C.H. Wilson
Warden.............. W. B. Connerty
Gnard............................ M. Bittor
Sentinel' ■ ■ ' .W. G. McLaughlin

A. Evertts 68/7 OZ. per day (chairman) ; 2nd year I. C. Al-1 Let ns hear from

ptire; 3rd year Pltil. Witifie. I A

Jl ■ÆÊMTHE OLD RELIABLE

TAILORING
0*

u

I
HOUSE% #

A
Gentlemen who wish to have 

I their suits made up in the very 
Tbtest style and perfect in ht 
and workmanship should pat
ronize

j, h. McLaughlin’93. ibyai
she

onta:- jr
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J». • . ......................... • 1
T*" * r’EïeiMr.

RIAOES ï* ilj/T*

£rzâ-Sbti%pH:
Callst G. W. Beach’* and aee the 

new spring bate for men and boy*.

ïêEHBàî^dJEin
Go to G. W. Beach’* for alabaa 

kalsomine, floor paint, wall paper, 
and curtain poles.
7<vMr. Wm. Allan, who resided on 6th 
concession of Elisabethtown, died on 
Friday last, aged 78 years.

________ The Smith's Falls council has
ATHBHS A*r UBISHB0MN6 LOuAM» Noted *100 to the Mechanics' InsU- 

IIES BBIEFLY WRITTEN UP. tote of that town.
The bill requiring unnaturalized 

males of 21 yean of age or over to 
pay an annual tax of *8, has been 
,assed in the Pennsylvania Legisla-

I ■ „
......................... .. • • «
;.................... «ÿ......... ».......... $

7.
hurthm, 
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Bat Her Hto V

Baby Carriages,

Baby Carriages

'
^T^v. !»-r

THE REPORTERvx Mline, ■***"*>

Baby Carriages ATHENS, APRIL 18, 1898.
thoboys

STBostnees aotleee in local columns 10nests 
per line each Insertion.____________________ lull

ÜKSfëâSss
nek the Major a qneetlon-any one. it ma^ 
tered not what it was—to start atTm

Shnr s collection ot taira, bsrids which 
the most exciting episodes In history paled 
Into insignificant oommcmpleoee. •

“TJnols Major,” said Jack one day sa he 
up into the visitor’* lsp, wee*

3aas|K.*t«

Z2iSE,i.,i6@a.$s
“W it seemed long enough, tee 

Major answered. "Three monUm off tattle 
country pleytag all
aU night seem a veryshort tfans, but terse 
months ins balloon end the consent center 
of attack tern every source ie too long for
°<*"Wer. you tm In the afar for three whole
months!” asked deck, Us eyes wide open 
with astonishment.

"All bnt two d.ye," said the Major.
"For two of those days we rested In the 

top of n tree In Indie. JThewsyoflt was 
this: I wss always, as yon know, * jpat

our Atheus milliners are «.mpli-
mented upon their excellent display w]t in^olTea ins war with Oermsny, he 
this spring, which is said to contain repUed to one of his courtière, who wmrned 
the verv latest styles and most ap- Mm that his army was not to condition to 
provaTmaterial. su'd designs.

Erastus Livmgsten ^ve hi, annual
party on Tuesday last, it was j wiU flgbt the world.’ 
feast of sylvan sweets, hen truit, ,igo they sent for me, and a* I was not 

greatly enjoyed by1h»U^busy^udjdteg»» —

I very good rriends.
The Gananoque Journal came to this way: In this fight wumnu» 

hand last woek^ in on Enlarged and doe. not "^Ne^eon

greatly improved form and bearing I mygeif and so I went Of course
unmistakeable evidence that it is when i reached Parisil went at once toth* 
properly appreciated by its advertising «d^hmdsth^

patrons. I behind for e few days to put things to
Almeron Robeson is still very low, rlghU forth, imperis^fisn^. Unfortum 

having tokens turn for the worscou stoly^ deley ^ gol„g to the front 
Saturday. He is conscious and able to ^ fae word to his foroee to intercept 
converse with those who call to see I me on my way to join Napoleon at all has- 
him, bnt his doctor give, little hope of
his recovery. I wag Bfcopped by the Prussians, and had it

Richard Kelly, a well-known farmer not been that I had provided myself with a 
living on the stone road west of just.u^sn.merger^should
Athens, has been ill for a long time. I . palace at Berlin until the war was 
Latterly the symptoms of disease have I over ...
been more serious, having been aggra- "Foreseeing all this I had brought with 
voted by a fall which he received
about two weeks ago. gnard wee fighting with the Prussian troops

The Hon. the Minister of Education rant to captureme iMdmy Mrvsntinfish>d has appointed Mr. Wm. JohnstonM I te^on i-P^te.^yf  ̂

A., L. L. B.. examiner at the Ottawa T ^ ^Teral ,hote at ns, end one of 
Normal school professional examina- the^ wonld have pierced the balloon had 
tions. We congratulate Mr. Johnston j not, by • rare good shot, fired my own
onlns appointment to this tesponsible ^SSS

position. from its oouree, end so saved our Uvea.

t <*£• • "rb6r ,k AtA6EianM^n ly'"r.r\tM“kSg*^5Brockville this week. A. E. McLean iy down into Napoleon’s camp the next 
and E. Tennant aie on the petit jury mo„ing but unfortunately for my calcu- 
and W. M. Stevens on the grand jury. I lstlon a heavy wind storm came up in the 
Several from this vicinity have been night, and I and my servant were caught summoned! give ev./ence in the

Rowsom case. desert of Sahara, we encountered a dead
us installed for two

down?” asked

furn
Si v , j
We Spec

Tar

LOCAL SUMMARY.- u,rr-4 ■

Easss
es by the little maid's eng- 
I eonldn’t do test, yon
i'ifhnToEmbüd down wad

&c. I <A
hams,“ButEfwni “sSlan b. wiltse!0^.

An opportunity to show you our good, wil

ATHENS

Brents as lass by Our Kalgkt aftha
TW* Jack _ of th, „ptalOT

111. Jçhieagb Tribune.___________ _

A labor ef LOT.

ll WPen went to theirSf Boiled llikt Bow».
The Brockuille cheese board will 

meet about May 15.
A good second-hand buggy for sale 

at A. James.’
Plumbago in paying quantities has 

been found at Perth.
1,000 calf skins Wanted at Mott à 

Robeson’s.
It is against the law to catch pick

erel on and after the 16th of April un
til the 16th of May.

}000 gals, maple syrup wanted at 
Mott & Robeson's.

The Athens high school students 
are reorganizing their football club for 
the coming season.

The corn festival announced to be 
held in the Baptist church to-morrow 
haà been postponed until 26th.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

At the meeting ot the Epworth 
League on Tuesday, April 25th, a 
public lecture will be delivered by Rev. 
A, A. Radley.

Do yon want 20 pounds of tea ? 
If so, you can save just Two Dollav- 
by getting it at The Tea Store, Brock* 
ville.—T. W. Dennis.

Miss Jessie Imrie, a recent gradu
ate of Brockville Business College, has 
a position with the G. T. R. as steno
grapher, at Montreal.
V Mr. W. H. Jacob has about 
pleted his cottage at Charleston. It is 
situated on a well wooded point of tho 
main land, beyond the Wilson cottage.

W. T. Vanloan, Frank ville, recently 
captured an eagle at Robinson’s mills 
that measured 7 feet 8 in. from tip to 
tip of its wings. It is being set up in 
Brockville.

PAINTINGtuie.
ANDAt a meeting of the committee of 

the Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Ae- 
aociation J. P. Parvis of Maxwell was 
appointed inspector for the eastern 
division.

Prescott has organised a Cheese 
Board which will meet for the fini 
time on Saturday, April *2, •" tha 
Board of Trade rooms, town hall.

Thirteen thousand copies of the 
Bible are issued by the British and 
Foreign Bible Society every day. 
The Scriptures have been published m 
304 languages.

Paper - Hanging.

Athens Marohlith. IMS. law.

THE
.iii-

Largest and best variety 
4^. in Brockville

? ;
CATCH ON T«jg*i 

ONCE A CUSTOMER - ALwW
i jsSSi
ie

Wall Paper
AT

■ - .

26 tbs. light 1 

Out Pf, W,

'»Prices that were never 
1 „ heard of here before, 

from $6.00 up.

TattorealL—Wot yer doin’ now, Wtag- 

to » petition.
It is the prevailing opinion that we 

have the beat selected stock of Gro
ceries in the place. We . keep every- 
thing required in our 
volume of business we do is a guaran
tee that our prices are right and an 
assurance that our goods are always 
fre*h.

Our bargain* for Gash, Produce, or
its equivalent .be unequalled. W. Ooi.yw Wsht*;;. ........................ «

Msple Sugar, per lb., 6c.

Wall Paper.... wi
Wragges.—For de leglelatnr ter pa*** 

hill fur road improvement. ■m
Dried Apples, per bushel11» 
Butter, per lb...... .»..»•..•• ’*
.. .................................................. *

Land, per lb .. ...........................* **
O.*, per bushel..;-.'...........“

line and the

mHomemade Witticism».
Will the ooal la*1LORD- A burning question : 

until time to take down the Move?
The most sceptical man in the world ii 

the man that studies himself moat.

th^ who^ts^t’.T’in”for* te"

si Ten Rolls of Paper and 
Border for 50c.

sugar 
a big 
etc., and was 
numerous guests,THE FURIITURB MM

^U*Now ” said the nervous man, as hi 
took out the docks striking appâratus,
■,,5M3£ It’^wstch . hou«

drinks for all bands and the chances are thal 
you will have reached him._______

quote as follows :
BROCKVILLENext Morrison’s Hotel 26c Paper for 18c MOTT * ROb!sON

They Have Gai 'W
About 800 pairs of Ladies’ India, American, and I^S®*a Kld 

Button Boots must be disposed of before 1st of Msy.

tiPGBsssasB&sr*
you to buy now.

Agent tor Bntteriok's Pnttemi.

rw Jri
14c20cp
lie16cbrockville

Business College
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Course Thorough

8c. 10c
IS6c8c

A Pell on Hto Parent. 
Moneypenny, Jr.—-“That oiparl 

ty-two dollars a hundred, sir.
Moneypenny, Sr.--“Humph! 

afford such cigars as that. . , „
Moneypenny, Jr.—“Certainly not, sir. 
Moneypenny, Sr.—“Certainlynot! And 

I know very well you smoke a better clgai 
than that oftener than you do a cheapei
^Moneypenny: Jr.—‘ Ye«. dr; but I h.T. 
a rich father, you know, air—and you 
haven’t.”—Grip. ________

ATTwen-com-
I oan’l

O’DELLS „
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY & McCORD, Principals
... _

TELEPHONE 183

FURS! SEEDS
harden, Field and Flower

i .-tn *
'& The Salvation Army supper on 

Tuesday evening last was quite 
cessful, though not so well attended as 
the large number present at the ordin
ary services would lead one to expect.

The entrance examinations in On
tario will this year commence on June 
28th. Examinations for primary and 
junior leaving teachers’ certificates and 
University Pass Matriculation 
inations will commence June 14th,

A number of tho younger members 
j of the Athens council of R. T. of T. 
visited Brockville council on Tuesday 
evening last. They were very agree
ably entertained by the Brockville Tem- 

I plars and remained until a late hour.

The Athens Oddfellows will attend 
I divine worship in the Methodist church 

IN PRICES I on the morning of Sunday next.
__ _ ot, i Service will be conducted by Rev. G.

iT "—>20 Per Cent Discount g White_ of Seeley's Bay. Members 
for cash will be given on all | w;n meet at the lodge room at 10 a. m. 

before ist of

X). W. X)op
bbockvillxs on rttxos 

. BBOCKVILLiE

Making It Black for Him. te .am <*
fl-ext*-’"*suc-

lip4 A full .took just received—All/T
r - Fresh & Reliable L.Wi

The Great Bafgain Help'[C ! 1\AY

I LINSEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

Fp§! &Ujjk I. exam-
.

FÎ s
GREAT

SPRING
ti Laet week we printed a package of calm, which kept 

neat folders advertising Harbor View I "Why didn’t you come 
Hotel, Charleston Lake, ae a summer I MoUt

l:.| Ss®5sïs-siïk

the house. I There wee no way of getting out of it ex
Tho united counties of Leeds and ^e hot, burotog ^todsTtetiTthe ohaneee 

Grenville have a surplus. But they I isrgei, in favor ot our never getting out of 
have now two murder oases, the Luck- it ^Ive. The only thing to do w«« to«tay 

, ship- iuet where we were and wait for a favoring
ey case of Smith s halls ana tue au p J This we did, having to wait font
man—Fitzsimmons case of Gananoque, I mortajWMkV.
and the prosecution of these will eat a I ..yon said two week» a minute ago,
large hole in the surplus- Besides Major," said Jack. ______
theto. there is the Kennedy poisonmg ofT’ ^ L™ mT.'-

case at Kemptville. I the Major, stroking hie mus-
Sara Lord Bayley, the famous elocu- The storm of Saturday last1® ”ort^ ^eka* n'a halloonTver ' a vast desert of judge—Why didn’t yon give the puree to

tionist, will recite in Athens on the 0f record as being worse than any ^ with nothing to do but whistle tor a „hen yon found it!
evening of Monday, May 1st, under the perienced during the past stormy win- breMe equal to tour week» anywhere oner—Became it waa late in the
ausmees ot Athens lodge of Foresters, ter. It came from the North-east and I nier-. That is, it seems so. Any- eve!iing.
This accomplished lady has a conti- prevailed all day. fully five inches of how. twoweeV. or four, "Achever jndgL-But why dido t yon give It on

nental reputation and her coming will snow falling. Sunday ™* U‘n“d midnight left m stranded again directly thpri,onar—Became ?there waa nothing 
be looked forward to eagerly. Further spring day, bright and warm, I oTer an Arst) encampment near Wady mor. !n it then.—Fllegende Blaatter.
announcements later. though cutters and sleighs were used Helfla It was a mme perilous portion

. . , ,, H,o forenoon the sleighing Was all real], than the first, beesnee the moment
h An accident of precisely the same ln‘„eh.?„p* ’ inz the Arab» caught eight of ne they began to
i nature as ended the life of the young gone before evening. make frantic efforts to get ue down At
man Dorway at Philipsville happened I, ,hia town "loyal" enough to fir, t w. .imply laughed them to-tornand 
to Samuel Johnson near Oxford station hold a celebration on the Queens made ftc*^ wwe tofel_ ’out of reach, 
on Saturday, 8th inst. He was carry- birthday ? Gananoque baseball team co^ enraUed them, and they apparently 
inc sap when a large limb fell and ave endeavoring to arrange for a match made their minds to kill ne If they could,
S;,m on the head killed him ChoUy^ "a whet

One of the incidents of Thursday's » crowd, ^“^"^love .thlMto ^X^todh^n to’^^rto ‘Vw^lC^M WncM

I sitring of the Legislature wasthe pre- n»e chin h|motu.hiy old toditobsh

sentation by Hon. C. F. Fraser ofa ^ holidays. Would it not be w^ld you beUeve it, Itouodthat my JoTel ---------
petition from L. 0. L. No 14, of Addi P j change, to provide at- last bullet waa theone ^hwhlch I had

bssitfsarjiis sfejs-ft- - k;sr.yw.“
bition. It was an occasion fol oppost- on the 24 „ I d°"i threw out e tmg of esnd bnlltot, «

I tion Applause. The corner loafer is again happy thlt the tmlloon would rira jnet ont of the
I \ , _ ... He has resumed his old habits of ex-1 tjmiete' ranch, end then, m the bnUets gotARK FRIENDS TO THE ArMr. A. E. Donovan will leave for ; tobacco juice, starmg the p, their higheet point tod Iwgan to dmp

ABB FRIENDS TUiB London, Eng., about the middle of » out of countenance and irnck, I ra«hrf ont tod ennght them teth
Farmer and Builder May, having been selected by the bun |enerally taking his usual allotment of £3* hï tod* . t , Life Insurance Co. as one of a number vfz_, three thirds, along ^fthto^lSAmy every
Tkffy have tho best Assqjjtmen of of ita leading agents who will intro- th(j pr0{ane and vulgar phrases on, „f toe hoetU. psr^, end when theleet
Hardware, Tinware, ^»mU’ ’ duce the business oi the company into were so common in the years „t the attacking party dropped I found
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silter the t English metropolis during He generally makes himself there were enough
ware. Fishing Tackle Ac., m town the ^oming summer. Mrs. Donovan 8»»^ ”4jcu3n8 W the time ^t.‘teOT wot

and prices to suit ‘he times The «ill accompany him. people are going and returning Lnoaghof them in weight to bring tee bM-
Daisy Chums-r-best in ‘he marke nnmber of the Fortnightly Xirch on the Sabbath.—Ex. loon gdown „ near to tee «site_ttat m
always in stock dnd at lowest pnee. ^n^ ^ Collegiate _________ improve anchor rope

$ Oun^ammum ion Institute, Toronto, contains anexcell- We congratulate our friend Loverin, 3«ti^my*of our gae, could climb down
866 th ' ent essay on “Genius from the pen q( Athens, on the great improvement ^j^Sne all tea magnificent treasumto

OT /-> A T n T T of Mr. L. A. Kennedy, M. A. We are h made in the Reporter. For the ruga and alike and raraj«we,e te<«
COAL. OIL. | ;ieased to note in another oo umn of “f to town he alW ran a tip-1 roEU cdtto draeri^ Itot

Best Quality Low Price I the Review that Mr. Kenn^?/ ^Ltop paper bat now he fairly outdoes all ^ iSlettomi When these were placed gSTbîhSn!
Best (Juali y. as an elocutionist meets with favorable jlig efforts. The Reporter is » Kuiosr another breeze came up end for „ ». ieM

KARINE Y BLOCK appreciation at Institute entertain- to ita enterprising publisher and the balance of thetimewe dr&ted idly Athens, Feb. 10th. 1883.

I monts. cannot but be .‘groat benefit to the M mann„ we
smart little town where it is issued.— hither and yon for three
Rideau Becord.

He Butter Bwerd. . „ ^.Jiped by means of a conveu
Greenbush, April 20, '98. £nt elephant Sat happtorf to oom* c 

Editor Reporter : IDbab Sir,—I noticed m your ^d^mtee Arabe we had to leave he- 
valliable publication (some time M nv the tree, where I auppoM they
ago) an uoeount of a Jersey heifer l yr. ,tm are. I hope tome day to go baek ana
and 10 mos. old, owned by ^HOTtee Major panrad for a moment to
alstine, Delta, from which he made 6} Herate^tojor ^ ^ 5
lbs. of butter in one week, or an , h. coure» I went baek to France 
average o; 13* oa. per day. I jmte ^«ajately. bnt by the time I 
to say that I have a j Jersey heifer pare the war wee over tod te« Emperor
which waa dropped ^ £3^-i^k « h.^h J lived I ehonld
1891, which calved on the 27th March, “ongn^^ ^ Mtore y, throne and

By actual test, from 6 days mBK tost impend splendor to nim”
she produced 7* lbs butter or an Th. ddldren gazed intotte firam "d-
à™ of 1 lb. 4 oit of hotter per day, ^eefiw a HCtHH Jeok
thus beating the Vaualstine heifer by
66/7 oz. per day or Ç H% per week.
Let us hear from y>4 Delta.

The Cook. "See heah, you idjot, whal 
you mixin’ soot inter dat coffee furf I* 
you done gone crazy?"

The Waitress. “Crazy? No. A gem- 
man in de dining-room dar said he didn t 
want any yellar dish watah in his'n, bnt il 
I’d bring ’iua a cup of black coffee he’d gib 
me a quartab.”—Harper’s Bazar.

4\/
ALLAN TURNER & CO.Big Reductions Chemists and Druggists
KING STREET. BKOOKVILLE

.
A Fish Question.

«•Our fishing club,” remarked one man 
to another, “is to have a discussion to
night and I’d like to have you hear it 

“What is the question?’1 
“How sober most a man be to catch the 

longest string of fish.”____________

Marked low for a Speedy Sale.
WATCHES; Furs purchased 

February, at
On Wednesday last the ice in Char

leston commenced “shoving” under the

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S I t^iT^rai
Cedar park. The ice is now leaving 
the lake rapidly and fishing has com
menced.

The best makes at the lowest prices— 
Gold, Silver and Filled cases.If

I JEWELRY ,The Beeson.
Syms—Why do society people style 
emeelves the “smart set?”
Wyles—For fey that no one else wilL

A Good Bxense.

The Furriers, Brockville Latest styles in Broaches, Pins, 
Bracelets, Fancy Combs, &c.

,prepared to show a larger variety and 15 percent cheaper
A fine selection of the nicest B”d I than you call find in Brockville. 
newest patterns. Extra value in I J
g£3’FrFJk [window Curta^;g^taJ^rdi^valuZtt‘

PLATED WARE for

Beautiful

STATIONERYHe Was Safe,
‘Young man, do you know that every 

take i* one more nail in your Dress Ooods.—See our line of Prints from 6c. 
A splendid lot of Satines in latest designs and shades.

îssas-t iâ
See our Men’s Pants at $1.25. Our Spring Overcoats are 
worthy of your attention.

.■fc Note paper, Envelopes^BUnk ^Books,

Books, &c. Discount to clergymen 
and Sunday Schools.

drink you
C°"Oh, test's aU right I've reqneetod 
that I be cremated, and my remains put in 
» jar. ’’—Grip.

; 1 uV-■■

&

ALL 60008 WHOLESALE 6 RETAIL
Oar Specialty.—Correct fitting 

of Spectacles by graduate of Ophthal- 
mic Schools.

'4

WM. COATES & SON, Modem Marriage.
read 'Modem Mar-She-^-"Have you 

,*hJL"No, madam. I have experienced immense stock—all this season s 
Call and make your selection— |Î JEWELERS 6 OPTICIANS

King Street, Brockville
Data»—We have an 

styles—and splendid value, 
now.

it”
320Money Always Young,

« «Dear me, Maud ! How could you bring 
yourself to marry such an old manf m 

“Money is always yonng, my dear.

The Inference.
Nellie—I see that young idiot Van Lyte 

has actually published a book of verse. 
Kitty—Blank verse, I suppose.

:
large®°tS?*pri5d Tt£°sto£ already^ received embraces 

Ladies Misses and Children’s boots and shoes of all sizes and

1ft
from $1.25.

THE

Golden Crown
you will be

MONEY - AHEADFor Sale Cheap.
ED,CyB>8l.FORD?SonerSd,°At 

March 20th 1283.

Apply to 
‘•“"kin. If you purchase from

Farm For Sale. Dress MakingPi locality, comfortable house ana

of New and Stylish

Spring & Summer Goods
They are grand bargains in quality 

— grander bargains in prices. See 
tlrose Tweed effects in Dress Goods at 
28c, worth 40c. Cottons ail reduced 
in price—26 yds. for $1. Ginghams, 
Shirtings, Cottonades, Carpets, Lace | 
Curtains and Oil Cloths, all at very 
lowest prices. !

Remember, I keep the largest and j 
best stock of Ready-made Clothing in : 
Brockville, also a full line of hard and 
soft felt hats.

I give a handsome present to any j

■Z.-’-ÆTiîl.ï’e.S;
ive me a call. We wi# «y to meet 

a customer,

for » conven-
For Sale or to Rent.

AWl' 10
ibr.iSB

We have opened^ a Dress 
making department in the 
flat of our store, with Miss 
J. McLaughlin in cha 
where the latest and m 
ionable styles of dress 
will be neatly and promptly 
done at very reasonable prices. 
Ladies, give us a call when 
wanting anything in this line.

ATHENS
On Friday evening last Grand Vice- 

Chancellor W. P- Bell of Kingston 
instituted a council of the Chosen 
Friends in Athens, with a charter 
membership of twenty. The honor
able position of Past-Chancellor was 
given to Mr. Jas. Boss, who had been 
active in securing the institution of 
the council. The following officers 
were elected :—

Chancellor..
Vice-Chancellor------L C. Algnire

. ,H. H. Arnold 

.. ,.W. F. Earl 
...C.H. Wilson 
W. B. Connerty 
............M. Bitter

S'AI

A.1.CHASSELS % ré

IDESIGN FATENTS, 
1*^ ^ COPYRIGHTS, etoJ

THE OLD RELIABLE

TAILORING
< *

sk*1#
J. P. Lamb^ HOUSE

ITworkmanship^uld pat- ; Vs^Æu
* Trustees : 1st year M. A. Evertts

"-4,4w sX°Z)^‘eSrem:“'
*-

J, H. MeLAUGHLIN
Jrsie ' ta,-.
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Wanted.
to to sell MT choice ut hardr Nursery

-

oet t Mr N Rheoniatbm ai 
cures in 1 to 8the if of "bereavement A Mr- 

that their lose to | °fnntV
I.

m to remarkable and 
at once th

disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 
cents. Warranted by J. F. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Browns valley, 
Ind., says: “I had been in i distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $60 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use thia.vnluable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 

Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

a i :

pike in the leg.

and finest stock of horse*! 
in the county, embracing 1

Clydesdale 

Draught 
General Purpose 

Carriage 
bJJSg. Trotting

Several of each kind.
By getting your route bills 

printed at this office you will 
obtain a cut to match your 
horse and the price will stjfi 
your pocket. Orders filled

day as received. ï(|

S-oS isberty to nee hw 
of .11 who may ttodSK?”: y.IT

IpgËæ
Mr. A. White of ML Royal, has 88 rods widest Ogdeneburg. The most interesting and profitable hoh- 

engaged with Mr. Selah Hawks, of depth is 72 feet. The width was days of the year. In 1884, 88,940 ur 
Glossville, for this season. measnred on the ice this year. 1888, 84,087 ; in 1887, 28,027 ; in

Lar=.,«rtr5feB
tu^ suffering from a kick be ro- a rfioial feet of plate glass abont trees were planted.
”2l',wL"iiS.s o«-«. I*-»1' 11 *”> •“
has been visiting for a few days ■ 
her many friends in this section.

be was before be 
doey and Liyer Cure, 

abont it.
can

JF IMPROVED
rmMCINTOSH MU.LS.

Monday, April!?.—B. blood and 
Geo. McIntosh left for Harrisvilie last 
Thursday. , .

There will be a grand ball in 
Columbus Hall in May.

Mr. Ohas. Birch intends opening a 
general store and poultry market on

iJr. M. Bolger presented 8t. 
James' church a set of elegant artifi
cial bouquets.

Mr. M. Anglin will entertain a 
number of guests on the occasion of 
hie birthday.

Mr. Jss. Ron an will délirer a 
lecture in Columbus hall on calto- 
theniee.

Yorkshire • Boar:
-m... ■yBRED FROM

IMPORT JED STOCK 
Terme-fll for Borrloe.

Chas. A. Kincaid,

Plum Hollow
r. or OMMSBT.

-oATcJS^
___ and pack them with system and regu
larity. Summer fruits cannot remain long 
upon our tables in a presentable shape, and 
as we wanT- m inoe folly repréeented, 
if all will. bareloyaHy thsre need
be no fear but thjft pntàrio will stand where we all want itifce -b»r stand'Wt tbs 
top in fruit at the World’s Columbian 
hibition of 1898. r j.™»

Mr. A. H. Pettit, the Superintendent of 
the Fruit Section of Ontario at Chicago, 
comes of one of those old families of U. E.

who chose rather to leave the country than 
live under a flag hostile to their own. It 
was a wise choice when the family settled 
at Grimsby, on that favored fruit belt 

Bom in 1688 on such soil and with 
favorable surroundings, is it any wonder 
that A. H. Pettit soon found that hie farm 
was better adapted to fruit culture than to 
ordinary farming?

Leaving on one side his experience in mix
ed and dairy farming, we notice that hie first 
large venture in fruit growing was in plant
ing a ten-acre peach orchard, some years 
ago, and at a time when few, <w yet, had 
planted any large orchards of that fruit 
The large crops of fine yellow Crawfords, 
harvested as a reanlt of that venture, gave 
him à lift in financial matters and encour
aged him to plant more of his farm with 
fruit trees and vines.

Some acres of grapes, mostly Concorde, 
also made a good record, yielding, one 
favorable season, at the rate of six tons,

kets than they do now. Since that time he 
has engaged in the cultivation of pears, 
plums and small fruits, in addition to a 
large orchard of apples and pears, of stan
dard varieties.

Mr. Pettit has also been active in advanc
ing the interests of his fellow-geo were, as 
is evidenced by the positions to which they 
have appointed him.

In 1878. Mr. Pettit was instrumental in 
organizing the Grimsby Fruit Growers’ 
Association, and he was elected the first 
president For a long time this Association 
was very active, and consisted of a large 
number of prominent fruit growers in the 
Niagara, district. Among the 
Which Mr. Pettit did, as President of this 
Association, was the calling of a meeting 
to discuss the question of the yellows in 
the peach trees, and, as a result of this 
agitation, we have the present Act for the 
destruction of this disease.

In 1880 he formulated the basis upon 
which the Niagara District Fruit Growers' 
Stock Company has since been operating, 
and he, therefore, might be called the orig
inator of that scheme. The first circular 
of this Company was issued on the 6th of 
May, 1881, the Company having been or
ganized In April, 1880, but so sucosssful 
has it been that there are now seventeen 
agencies operating in the Dominion.

When Farmers’ Institutes were being 
organized throughout Ihe country, the Lin
coln County Farmers’ Institute was organ
ized on January 25th, 1886. with Mr. Pettit 
as its President, and this office he holds »t 
the present time.

It is scarcely necessary to speak of his 
position as Secretary of the Central Farm
ers’ Institute, as that is so recent and well- 
known to our readers all through the coun
try. The Aril secretary of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute was Mr. Thos. Shaw, 
who relinquished it on accepting a pro
fessorship at the Ontario agricultural Col
lege, Guelph. Mr. Pettit was then unani
mously elected to the position. He was a 

fitted to this appointment, being a 
prominent member of the committee which 
drew Up the report, toying out its pton ol 
operations.

For some time Mr. Pettit has been the 
Director of the Fruit Growers’ Association 
of Ontario for Agricultural district No, 8. 
In December, 1890, he was elected Vice- 
President of that old and respectable body, 
and at the annual meeting, held December 
15th, 1891, he was elected President

Residence of the late 
Henry Palmercallty you.

Job. Boss, photographer of this 
village, has secured the cottage at 
Charleston lake erected a couple of 
years ago by Rev. Mr. Wilson, and 
will, as soon sa the season opens, pet 
his owe cott 
Cram Phil, 
cottage in first class shape for renting 
to rammer tourists. He will have ac
commodation for 16 or 80 people, or 
will rent rooms to suit the tastes or 
pockets of those applying.

A well dressed young man has 
been going about the country repre
senting himself to be an agent of s 
Chatham carriage company and boat
ing all Ihe dealers in this line he can. 
Hu game to to pretend that he to 
temporarily out of funds and either 
to borrow twenty-five dollars or get a 
signature of the loeel carriage dealer to 
a draft on the head office. He worked 
his way down to Broekville where he 
beet the manager of the carriage 
works out of twenty-five dollars and 
then left ostensibly for Smith’s Falls.

Pickerel shall not be caught from 
16tli April to 16th May,

and Maekinonge from 15th April 
to 16th Jane. That to what the law 
of the Dominion declares, and, for the 
“jenewine sportsman," these day» are 
dark and dreary. Lovers of the 
luoious bullpout and the plebeian 
sucker now have their innings, and ae 
they sit in their boat and listen to the 
barking of a bag full of pouts they re
joice in the darkness of their piaeatori- 
al perceptions and are glad because 
they have not been educated above the 
enjoyment of common things.

mwm
Manitoba for professional service will 
have to pass an examination, the same 

nsi/TA. i as is done in Ontario, before they can
,, . ___ , ., wield the birch.Mohdat, April 17.—We are glad to I

learn that Misa Ella Hnffinan to The two men, Baker and Lingford, 
again on the min. I who shot and killed a chicken thief
y£we i eg ret again to hay- to an- named Palmer, in Pickering town- 
nounoe the death on 7th April of one I ship last fall have been tried at the 
of our residents. Daniel Bailie. He Whitby asetoes and acquitted, 
was aged 77 years at the time of tto Qeo. 0. Smith has broken ground 
death. He was a veteran during the I for the erection of a fine two storey 
rebellion of 1887 and '86 under the house on Henry St., and Wm. Jacob 
late Captain Robertson of Delta, I his a two storey mansard roof build- 
religion a Methodist ; in polities a ing -eldy for ,he root, on the same 
Conservative. He leaves a widow to 
mourn- hie loss. The funeral took 
place on Sunday, 0th, from hie late 
residence to the Methodist church 
where Vue senuuii was delivered 
the pastor, W. F. Perley.

W. A. Russell is the ha 
is a boy.

Ontario teachers im How about your Oil ?with

orders to the 'Old Reliable House' 
bejore and where your Father used to

SendEx- sameyour
lage (puroheaed last fall
Wiltee) and the Wilson where you have The Reporter Office

dealÜ WEXFOltl).
THAT IS Radam’s Microbe Killer -Monday, April 17.—St. James' 

church will have a prominent wed
ding in May.

Three Wexfordiane were out deer
hunting in Sheatown.

Miss Minnie Loeder is home from 
Montreal where she spent one year 
learning dress-making.

W. Curtis will spend the summer at 
Charleston in quest of health.

Flood butchered several

McCOLL BROS. & CO., TORONTO Cures all Lung Trouble».

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Ceres Diphtheria end Cnmp.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
Guaranteed for Dyspepsia.

■ SOLE MANUYACTUREBnOY THE

ÂWD OTHSB _ I
high class one

Lardtne is the Champion Gold Medal Oil of the Dominion 
and our Cylinder Oil will wear longer, and give better 

satisfaction than any other Oil.

Lardinb Machine Oil

W.
•treat

Geo. Bulfofd, our popular mer
chant tailor, is moving into new 

j— I quarter*, next to Fhil Wiltee ft Co's 
11 «tore which has been fitted 
HI pecially for him by Thos. Berney the 

I proprietor.
F,. J. PnroelL the station agent, to I h. 8. Davison, Elgin, this week 

one of the proudest men in Delta. It I issues his usual spring announcement, 
is a girl. I He always carries a first-class general

The roads are in bad condition as I stock and this spring invitee attention 
the result of the frost leaving the I to foil lines of the latest and beet in 
ground. I every department.

A few evenings ago oor populaH ^ 8mith.g Falh merchtote pro-
r2T’nnhLhe°d at’ toe station P™that instead of closing the stores 

whUe'ho’went to^look aftersomeT pn»- * « ****?*? 
longer,. The hor.ee get frightened at ^aU the Zr rot£d x
the escaping steam and smoke and Iran away. The newly painted wheels I oePtm8 the mon* ot Deoember. 
got well-covered with mud as the I Westport ladies will mark with 
holes are iully one foot in ^eptn in I pleasure the date of the millinery and 
ilaces. Serions conséquences might I fancy goods opening of Mies May 
rave happened if "Ham" had not I Grottier, which takes place on Satnr- 
been on hand and stopped them. Deb I day next, 22nd. Evèrything new and 
says he will keep them tied after I fashionable and a first-class milliner 
tide. I to fill orders.

■

i
Mr. John 

beeves last week.
Miss Teresa Flood leaves for White 

Beat City next month.

m ■ <
Radam’s Microbe Killer

up es- Is a Perfect Blood Purifier.A8JC YOUR DEALER FOR McCOLL’S OILS

Sold by all leading dealers throughout the Country.
mppy man.

WESTPORT.

Saturday, April, 15.—The lake is 
clear of ice.

Several inches of snow fell to-day. 
£Mr. J» P» Ryan is slowly recovering. 
"‘Rev. Mr. Jackson,oî Tarry Sound, is 
to preach in the^ Baptist church to
morrow.

Mr. G. M. Gorrell is quite strong 
again and intends going back to Brock 
ville in about a week.

Eggs are coming in in large quanti
ties. On Thursday R. Jan son <fc Co. 
shipped 216 dozen to Montreal.

Dan is already on the road and in
tends to pay the highest prices for 
deacon skins.

Mr. Win. Wood, an old resident of 
Bedford, died on Tuesday at the age of 
seventy-six.

mRadam’s Microbe Killer - y •
MjBjMMP .V "fflKfl
Radam’s Microbe Killer

U tie Ledlea' Best Medlote..

Radam’s Microbe Killer

Has no equal as a Tonic.

Mlnor
bass■

%
m

!
^Absolutely Cures Rheumatism.

Radam’s Microbe Killer
The praise of Scotts Emulsion of Pure 

Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda is sounded eveiywhere. It 
makes the weak strong, it cures a chronic 
cough and it checks the progress of wasting
disease.

Best quinine for use in Fevers.

Radam’s Microbe Killed
Will be ra IdiMl Cholera Remedy.

Ad exchange announces a timely 
invention made by one of its renders. 
It to i back-action attachment to 
hoopskirta, a simple device ooabling 
the wearer of a crinoline provided 
with the attachment to convert the 
article into a campstool, an umbrella, 
or a fan. instantly, either of the trans
formations can be produced by a 
pecolisr and not ungraceful kick of 
the wearer. The invention will no 
doubt become quite popular, the only 
difficulty in the way of its universal 
adoption is the knack of delivering 
the kick so as to prodneo the change 
desired. The inventor intends to 
establish classes to instruct ladies in 
the art.

For Sale by ill EepaUblt Chesiitsfirst things

people were pleased with the work of ^ aalmon flah|ra. The pleas. 
.heG.F. Beynolds, the Connecticut ure_8eeking bUo wil, ^ fe

Sitthir .35-** I asas»

WOODBINE
MPrices, $1.00 andJ|S.W  ̂according toLate Wlltaetown

Monday, April 10.—The sugar 
parties during the past week have 
been too numerous for us to attempt 
to recount them here.

rrv Kelly has returned from 
Smith’s Falls where be had been on a 
business trip.

Miss R. Rowsom, who has been 
spending her Easter holiday here, 
has returned to Broekville.

The trustees of onr school have 
ordered new seats and desks for the 
school house. According to report, 
they are to be dandies.

There was quite a rustle of excite
ment in our thriving little town 
when the news of the late important 
changea in the Reporter were*made 
known. Aa Woodbine is but a 
auberb of Athens, its inhabitants are 
always pleased to see enterprise on tin- 
pan of Athenians. Our wit was on 
hand with the following conundrum : 
“Why is the Reporter like the lettei 
L ?" Ans., “Because it stands first 
in Leeds Co.”

irar :

Scott's
Emulsion

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.Scott’s Emulsion triree Coughe, 
Oolde, Consumption, Scrofula, 
and all Anaemic and Wasting 
Diseases. Prevents wasting In 
children. Almost as palatable as 
rallie. Get only the genuine. Prepared 
by Scott k Bowne, Belleville. Bold by all 
Druggists, 50 cents and SIXX).

a
. ï

at the
J. P. LAMB, CHEMIST |

sag- Mr
Count the Dots

Mr. Ha
Mr. Wm. H. Sherman, who has

__  been confined to the house all winter
Satubdav, April 16—StiU another through sickness to destoous of dto- 

blustering snow storm. P°™?6 of a good horse and top buggy,
Mrs. Hill of Gouverneur to at pre- nearly new, would take wood m part 

sent visiting her daughter, Mrs. payment for either horse or carnage. 
Harvey D. Wing. A b«g«n wtU be given as he has no

Mi-. Chas. Whaley will leave on use for either. Apply at once. 
Wednesday next in compliance with I ^.The Luokey murder trial to in pro- 
his engagement as cheese-maker in I gre6a as we go to press this afternoon, 
the Ceotreville Cheese Factory, near I Next week’s Reporter will contain a 
Westport. I fall report of the trial, accompanied by

Mr. Jae. Robeson left on Tuesday I a two ool. out of the alleged murderer, 
last to pay a short visit to hie friends I The Fitsimmons murder trial, in which 
at North and South Hammond, N.Y. I Chas. Shipman as principal, and Mrs.

Bee keepers in this vicinity report I Joels and husband and Tommv Ship- 
iheir stock in a favorable condition I man aa accessories, will also be folly 
having lost but a comparatively small I reported in these colonme. 
portion during the winter.

Mr. W. W. Robeson will leave on 
the 18th fast, to resume his former 
occupation as cheese-maker at Man-1 the Avt School have jnst been ro
ster, Ont., where he has been station-1 oeived. The number of certificates 
ed for « successive number of years. I granted to pupils of the Athene High 

Mr. H. Brown has secured the set-1 aoliool to 72. The following ie the 
vice of J. Livingston to draw the I résulta, 
milk going from this neighborhood to I Freehand Drawing.—L. Blackburn,
the Athens cheese factory. I B. Johnston, V. Steaoy, E. McMechan,

Messrs. Geo. P. Wight and A. Robe-1 G. Kerr, G. Steaoy, J. Wright, -M. 
son are recovering, (the former able I Hogan, W. Knox, J. Weart, J. Tye, 
to be out). Mre. P. H. Robeson, who I 8. Crummy, C. Grenfall, 8. Rogers, 
was also recovering, has sustained a I Geometiy.—B. Brown, J. Beatty,
retapes. I W. Donovan, F. Ellis, Q. Empey, L.

Flocks of wild geese may occasion-1 Towriss, G. Steaoy, J. Wright, W. 
ally be seen picking about in the I Steaoy, L. Powell, A. Sheffield, W. 
open fields, on which occasions one is I Frye, J. Weart, J. Wiltee, W. Empey, 
selected from among the rest to con-1 W. Byingtoo, S. Crummy, E. Gilroy, 
stantly watch against the approach ol | L. Loney, F. Eaton, W. Towriss, W. 
a foe.

AGENT FOR A
HARD ISLAND.

Ê Jlthens Woolen JHiU.
\

W

Hew te (tot a “SnnllxSt" Picture.
Send 26 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers 

(wrappers bearing tlie words “Why 
Does a Woman Look Old Sooner 
Than a Man”) to Lever Bros., Ltd., 43 
Scott St., Toronto, and you will re
ceive by post a pretty picture, free 
from advertising, and well worth 
framing. This is an easy way to 
decorate yonr borne. The soap is the 
best in the market and it will only 
cost lo. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if yon leave the ends open. 
Write yonr address carefully;

Trip Thrown the Empire State. 
Editor Reporter.

Having recently made a trip over 
the IT.
perhaps a few notes by Ihe way may 
be Interesting to your readers. Leav
ing Morristown at 7.45 a, m. on the 
8th, our only mishap in the mo to 
Utica was a delay of 45 minutes at 
Brier Hill to replace a broken bolt in 
the engine, the greater part of the 
time being «pent in hunting up a boll. 
I would suggest that Ihe master 

of the road provide the 
engineer with as good a kit of repairs 
as an ordinary threshing rig carries. 
Valuable time might tbns be saved. 
Arriving at Utica 46 minutes late, we 
missed the New York Central train, 
and having two hours to spare, took a 
stroll about the city. Utica is a busy 
manufacturing city, the main thor
oughfare» being provided with the

>liey system of electric oars. At 
3.26 p. m. took the N. Y. 0. train for 
a two hours’ ran down the historic 
valley of the Mohawk. This valley 
has to be seen to get anything like a 
correct idea of its picturesque beauty. 
Imagine a valley from 4 to J of a mUo 
wide, walled in by Mans one hundred 
feet high or more, nearly perpendicu
lar in plseea. Down the centre runs 
the Mohawk river, on the east side ran 
the four tracks of the N. Y.C., and on 
the weal the Erie canal and West 
Shore B. R., while nestling hero and 
there on either side are busy, thriving 
manufacturing towns almost within 
sight of each other. When yon think 
that» train passes a given point about 
every fifteen minutes, yon may thus 
get a faint idet of the amount of bus
iness there ie beiog done in this 
beautiful valley, onoe the home of 
the red mao.

I advise any one taking a trip over 
this route to be sure and pass through 
this valley by daylight,

> Ssfir*—4
-

$

The résulta of the examinations of Êê
AUhe doffie of the competition the winners were 
notified of their success, and the presents awards*

our patrons, we will send • complete list etwianers 
(excepting those objecting to publicity) to any 
uddress on receipt of a 8 cent stan» to iwy 
We do this Instead of publish! ngtbeni on 
of the list being sa very large. In Dot
com petition we present the above star and ask oar 
customers to count the dots u they did with these 
in the circle. With It we make this oflSer*—*

To the first throe persons sending In the enrrseâ
watcK r™'-'
DUEOBtt HAMPDEN, or first elasa
nwvement We will give the #mim to the >8altars 
of the three correct answers, who are finally for 
from the fin* and the Mat, while .... 
sending in the last three correct ansa

sample watch Is qow on exhibition at oer office, 
andean be seen by any person interested: so If oer 
sincerity Is doubted the person may call, or 
a friend do so, and see that they are all ws « 
Remember each one is first-class and, will be

competition in preference to PCIUIs OF 
GOLD because as a rule they last longer, and 
cad. for years afterward», be shown W the 
delighted possessors gs an evidence that we 6» 
exactly as we promise. The watches wfll be pre
sented in ladies1 or gentlemen's sites as desired. 
In addition we win give ONE HUNDRED» EXTRA PRB8EN-A such aa SlLKtHIKSS

TICLE9 FOR THE TOILET. 
Intermediate correct answers. 8hoi

1,TIN-CAP.

'" Monday, April 17.—Miss Nellie 
Gallagher and Miss Nellie Sullivan, of 
Broekville, were visiting friends in 
this locality and were the guests of 
Miss Annie O’Donnell.

We are sorry to learn that our much 
esteemed friend Mr. E. H. Truesdell 
has been recently ill.

We are much pleased to know that 
Mrs. Algnire, who has been in bad 
health for some tame past, to around 
again.

Mr. James Daly, our expert oper
ator has, we learn, secured a lucrative 
job from the associated press to report 
all matters connected with the World’s 
Fair at Chicago this summer.

A few of our young friends spent a 
most enjoyable evening on Monday, the 
12th Inst„ at the residence of Mr. H. 
M. Morrison. ,

Master Henry Bolger, who has been 
employed by Dr. Dickson, to here 
visit to his parents.

We are very sorry to learn that onr 
genial postmaster has been down with 
enlargement of the feet, but hope that 
nothing serious will result from any 
enlargement of mouth or foot.

R. and N. Y. C. R. R.,
se»

- rêBSMrÆÏHM. Jo FITen Tons of Diamonds.
An" astonishing statement was made 

Wednesday evening at the Society of Arte 
of p paper by Mr. Bennett H. 

Brough on the "Mining Industries of South 
Africa.” He said that since 1867, when 
the diamond fields were first discovered, 
there have been exported from Cape Col
ony more than 50,000,000 carats of dia
monds, the value of which approached 
£70,000,000. Their weight would exceed 
ten tons ; a heap of them might form a py
ramid with a base nine feet square and six 
feet high. Putting it another way, they 
would fill a couple of Pickford’a.vans. The 
figures are large, and are, I should fancy, 

correction ; but Mr. T. Reunaft, 
isponsible for the statement, is 
believe, who knows what he

3Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 
our woolen-working machinery into it, we will be ready to receive orders for 
Carding, Spinning, Weaving and Cloth-dressing about the first of May. 
Watch for our announcement about that date in this space.

in the coarse

JAS. F, GORDOISTAthens, April 3,1893.

Earl.
Perspective.—E. Arnold, L. Buell, 

w. c. T. ü. Notes. I L. Grenfall, B. Qibeoo, J. V. Mitchell.
Mr. Gladstone stated in the House 1“°™ W^Donovra ii

of Commons that the drink had in- L-" uV™' q
flirted on the world greater evils than Empey, E. MoOonkey, O. Kerr, G. 
war, pestilence and famine combined. Storaj, B. Graham, J. Wnght, H. 
Canadian judges hive declared from “°?re- t ,8TT^evFKAtnnW ’ 
the bench that four-fifths of the crime 8- E Arnold
committed in this country is a direct Êffis'

«us» SS' «sr 5: SSSt.,; SXZ%.%Sï
greater amount of misery to shown by 'Ztoheen a^rded
the statistics of ever, State to be at- oaSfieJ^0tW0‘nf J^dr^ng fa ral 
tr.butable to intoxicating dnnks than gchool or (feUegfefe Instituted
SS see theyd2r. E. Areola. L. Buell, E. G.bstm, L. 

suffering, and ruin wrought by this " ureMeHl 
arch-destroyer. I . .

It costs a great deal to govern the The parish of Yonge has indeed 
United States. Over two hundred cause to be m moornmg this week 
and sixty-five millions of dollars «re I over the loss of one of tie oldest and 
paid out every year by the United I most respectable rrtidents. Reference 
States for this purpose. But it coals I to made to Mr. T. O Connor, who died 
more to keep the tobacco usera of that I Sunday at 4 a. m., at the advanced 
country in the weed. They consume I age of 92 yra. Till one month ago, 
over four hundred and seventy-five deceased throughout hut loog hfe.en- 
millions ol dollars annually in the use I joyed the best of health, bat the tn- 
ofthe filth, weed, and nearly three evitable moment came and calmly and 
times this amount in strong drink." I resignedly his God-tovrag soul returned 
That to, it costs about twice as much I to its Creator and Redeemer, 
for tobacco gad nearly six times ae Mr. T. O’Connor was a native of the 
much lor liqnor ae it does lo govern county Wexford, Iceland, an<f came to 
the country. How the gods of to-1 Canada when young. By hie en 
bacoo and liquor aie worshipped by I industry and sobriety he acqm 
that Christian nation 7 large property near the town of Athens

A small boy heard hto parents talk loâ W*Ite erected one of the most 
mg about a neighbor who h.d beaten j opfefaWe homes in Leeds county, 
his wife wfiile drunk He asked his I «ta faweM ^ took ^ place on Tuesday 
mother why whiejtey was called { iwjgN»l<M«aee to Bt. James church 
liquor. She replied that ehe did not |«*d *»# •*> Bfthe lgroeet ever held in 
know. Ho saidt “Ido. It is be I thueotmta. The paU-bearers were 
cause men drink it and then do home j lrieSgragRsons, E. J. Flood, T. Flood, 
and lick their wives-eo it to called it. Mq»raaee P McNamee, H. MoAr 
‘link H x I dl«,J. Flood. Requiem mass was

Father Kelly, who 
tribute to deceased.

"ti1
BE SURE AND HEAD THIS

If you want a Stove, square or extended, for coal or wood, be sure and see our 
stock. If you want a set of scales, the old Fairbanks, with steel 

bearings—We have them—and

Milk Cans, Creamery Cans, Dairy Pails, Pumps,
SINKS, AND A FULL STOCK OF TINWARE

Give us a call for Coal Oil—the best brand. We make a specialty of 
Roofing and Eavetroughing, and Cheese Vats. Give us a call and get our 
drices. Main street, opposite the Gamble House, Athens.

open to 
who is ree 
man, I 
talking about.—London W

%

troDecorative ElectrUftlglitlng,
electric-lighting effects and 

^Bheir application to the interior of modern 
^^poses increases daily. The Boston man 

apartments lighted by electric 
^Bbps~concealed about the window frame* 
^Hasto produce a similar effect to sunlight 
^■lining through the panes was put down 

a genius in this line, but now the sag 
H(qstion is made that all artistic parlors 
^Fought properly to be illuminated by their 
W pictures by arranging them to reflect light 
F from concealed incandescent electric lamps.

The Mistake He Made.
. The tramp had a look of determination 

' on bis dirty face as he knocked at the kit- 
phen door of a comfortable house.

“Well, what do you want?” queried the 
eook, snappishly, for she had been bother
ed much. "Something to eat, I supposer 

“No, ma’am,'’ replied the tramp, as hon
estly as be knew how,

•<Oh, yoedoti't," ehe sneered, 
you want something to drink. Tram ps are 
always ready to drink."

“No, ma’am, I don’t want anything to 
drink.”

“Maybe you want an old pair of panta, 
or • coat or a pair of shoes or a hat?” sho 
suggested sarcaëtically.

“No. ma'am, none of 
She stored at Mm hard.
“Well, what in the name of goodness do 

you want?" ehe asked.
•T want work,” he said, simply.
• «Wha—what?" she gasped, and fell into 

his arms in a faint
"Dang it,” he exclaimed, dropping her 

and starting for the gate, “I might a’ 
fcnowed better than to spring that on her.”

on
Decorative Alt

for
bebe no correct answers, the presents 
tribu ted among those whose answers 
the correct number. Each answer must be

ssjeunarETA teMsexactly as we represent them, we will return their 
money. Onr sole object In making this extraordinary offer is to introduce this excellent remedy 
into every home In America.

IP I TH II IP Health Pills have no '«vmel
AM 19,Ey zx

toaptM to his cam. They give. ncw Oto“uî

YOUNG MEN
Si» ““ f"

Ï0UNG WOMENweakness, scantiness, su
ness, headache, whites, pain
hearing down rain?, should use Health Pills.
They restore the monthlies in all cases, build nn
the system, enrich the blood and make Use fax*plumb, bright and rosy.

“ "sbojssm
upon the bladder and kidneys, and real 
vjgMrofroath to slfiÜMng organs, both i ____

constipation, piles, irregularities ari d?
j.resslo i, should use Health PIP - they relieve all these symptoms, purify the tSwteRngtiSa 
th. ncrvCAjrceulrta &e UweU, inUmt.t Atm

■
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1PLUM HOLLOW►

Monday, April, 17.—The heAvy 
storm ou Saturday last made W. F. EARL.mv . .

extra work for those making sugar. 
The snow fell 8 inches on the level.

The bag-net with the two new wings 
is said to be set iu the marsh. If the 
owner is caught he will very likely 
have to pay smart money for the sauce 
he gave last year, and may in future 
be without npt or wings.

There-ie said to have been a myster
ious disappearance from our neighbor
hood last week, causing much worry to 
those left behind.

Levi Stevens has been on the sick 
list for a few days but is progressing 
favorably.

Wm. T. Stevens is busy looking 
after bis herd of cattle.

There has been over 400 muskrats 
caught in our creek in the past two 
weeks. . ,

Messrs. Strong and Davison expect 
to start their pew cheese factory at 
Soper ten on the 19th inst.

James L Sexton has just purchased 
Mm finest black horse in the back 
lÉW&ttrÿ. He is of Warrior stock and 
S.- traveler.

I

üComplete Manhood
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT.”

u

“Then

mlA Medical Work that Telle the Causes, Describes the Effects, 
Points the Remedy.

Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the most beautiful medical book ever pub
lished ; 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration in tint». Subjects treated 
Nervous Debility, Impotency, Sterility, Development, Varicocele, 

The Husband, Those Intending Marriage, etc.
Every man who would know the Grand Truths, the Plain Facts, the-Old Secrets and 

New Discoveries of Medical Science as applied to Married Life, who would atone for past 
follies and avoid future pitfalls, should write for this WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.

It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition la*». Address the

-

fa:' DE-

G.
‘M

» Presses for Sale.
Having replaced oar Washington 

press with a steaiq power cylinder 
we offer the Washington for sale at a 
great redaction for cash. The pre«e 
will print a doable Royal slieet and to 
fa perfect order. A good two-cylinder 
distributor and patent composition 
roller in first-class condition and mould 
go with the press. We also have for 
sale a small, two roller, self-inking, 
foot-power press, 5 by 8 inches inside I

ERIE MEDICAL CO,, Buffalo, N.Y.a
8n£<*rt to*.

«jVER GURj.
A VtAPreparafionofHerbstRoots' 
(l* I Hie Medical Properties n£which 

I are universally known.

TO
b persona Mamur whom— 1-J |- * - our presents ofi^ct totribute ou

At «tie ntuwele pr SpoeeM.
Mr. Abrero--’ ‘Send oud fes s bixMle oh 

dot ninedeen-cenSt Rhine vine,
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